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suspects
flee with
young child

By Joe l u p r a
Siaff Writer

A reported cor theft in Plainfield
Friday resulted in the abduction of an
Infant and a pursuit involving mem-
bers of the Mountainside Police
Department.

According to police reports, the
car, a blue 1999 Mitsubishi Galante,
was parked and left running outside a
Palmer Video store in Plainfield, Two
juveniles allegedly jumped in and
began driving away as the owner fried
to enter the car through the passenger-
side door,

According to Detective Sgt, Todd
Turner of the Mountainside police,
the juveniles drove east about three
miles before realizing the infant was
In the back seat, The child, who was in
a car seat, was removed from the car
by its occupants' and placed on a curb,
A passerby. notified poljce of the
child's presence, The Infant was
unharmed.

Patrolman Thomas' Norton of the
Mountainside police was stationed in
a marked patrol car at the Loews The-
ater on Route 22 East when he heard a
report over the Scotch Plains police

Evacuation practice

Springfield's Carol Rodriquez jumps out the emergency door as part of Florence
M. Gaudineer Middle School's evacuation drill Sept. 29.

Township firefi
to receive back

Lawmakers mark $3 million for aid

By Joe Liignra
Staff Writer

A Springfield firefighter, charged
in April with making a crank phone
call to his own fire house last Novem-
ber, has received some satisfaction in
Union County Superior Court,

Joseph Pepe had been suspended
for three months without ply as the
result of an incident stemming from
an evening of relaxation with two fel-
low firefighters at Scotty's Restaurant
on Morris Avenue. "A recent decision
by Union County Superior Court
Judge Edward Toy allowed Pepe to
receive the three months back pay the
firefighter lost as the result of an April

hearing.
According to Pepe's lawyer,

Robert Renaud of Cranford, Pepe left
Scotty's Restaurant before fellow
firefighter Christopher Lalevee paid
an off-duty waitress S10 to make a
call to the Springfield Fire Depart-
ment regarding a fictitious leaf fire on
Kipling Avenue.

Donald Voorhees, another firefigh-
. ter in attendance that evening, admit-
ted in a court transcript to. dialing the
phone, while claiming it was the wait-
ress who placed the actual call,

The incident may have ended there,
but damage to the men's room

ted-tl eaH-

'Joseph Pepe's sus-
pension was deter-
mined by the judge to
be illegal Mr. Pepe
will receive back pay,
and his benefits —
his seniority, rank,
etcetera •— will be,
restored and his legal
fees paid.'

— Robert Renaud

statement, along with a three-month
loss of pay as punishment far his
involvement — a decision that
appalled Pepe,,in light of Lalevee's
own testimony (hat Pepe was not
involved., Pepe then filed a lawsuit to
reverse the judgement,

"Joseph Pepe's suspension was
determined by the judge to be illegal,"
Renaud said. "Mr. Pepe will receive ,
back pay, and his benefits — his
seniority, rank, etcetera — will be
restored and his legal fees paid,"

Renaud added that Pepe will
remain with the Springfield Fire
Dapartmnnt, Ha nlio aaid ilu, IUWM-

According to his report, Norton saw
the Mitsubishi traveling eastbound on
Route 22, past the Loews Theaters,

' "at a high rate of speed."
Norton followed the Mitsubishi

along 22, checked its plate number
and placed a radio call to Mountain-
side police headquarters. Norton, who
had not yet activated his emergency
'•• subMLK '

Floyd-damaged bridges tagged for reconstruction
Oy Philip Sean Curran ~" " ; ' the basements have been pumped

, Staff Writer <Qn fa J^fe Of the
Following one of the worst storms , . . . J _ ,.T....

nPKtriifhnn WrOUgHt J

projects along the Rahway River.

Assemblymen Joel

it is essential that we
do everything in -.ouh

township officials. The
informed the officials of both the
men's room damage and the crank
phone call. •

; In March, after an investigation and
'eel com- the involvement of the Union County
that the Prosecutor's Office, both Lalevee and

aition to i/oorhees pleaded guilty to harrass-
others," m e n t charges. Both were fined, with

Lajeyee eveptuallv rejfgnjm ..and.,.,

ship "might" appeal.
•According to Mayor Gregory •

Clarke, the township appeal is certain.
"We discussed this at our work ses-

sion Monday night, and •we asked our
attorneys to request that the decision
be reconsidered. We have the right to
do that and the attorneys seem to think
the decision was wrong," Clarke said,

hfalitw P»r* rVpiirv MnVinr C

intersection of Route 22 and Michi-
gan ' Avenue, where Mountainside
Police Cpl. Richard Latergia look the-
primary position behind the car.

The. Mitsubishi made a right turn
onto Michigan Avenue. Latargia then
turned on his emergency tights and
sire,n, with Norton; following directly
behind'. The Mitsubishi reportedly
fled, driving quickly down Michigan
Avenue toward Kenllworth Boule-
vard. Norton followed, providing con-
stant radio updates to police head-
quarters, but the increased speed of
the Mitsubishi and Latargla's pursuit
distanced Norton.

Kevin O'Toole, R-2I, said in a joint
news release that they bad p«isuaded
James Weinsteuv'ihfl commUsipna
of the state Department of Transporta-
tion, to reconstruct tfte Vauxhall Road
Brigo and replace (he Millbum
Avenue Bridge deck.

Additionally, the two .lawmakers
said the department would work tow-
ard producing a final study of recon-
structing the Morris Avenue Bridge.
" "This year, we .have been able lo
work with Commissioner Weinstein
to ensure Inclusion of monies in the
state transportation budget lo break

P404mijmt
residents from flood-
ing along the Rah-
way.'
— Kevin O'Toole

felt the storm's effects. Nearby, the
Springfield Police Department had to
evacuate its headquarters.

On Wednesday, Union Township
will be the host of a regional meeting,
where residents can air their concerns
about the river issue. The meeting is

' Wejngarten, though, Mid the iwm •
had brought into frcugfcpftAfc*
racing the residents in those areas.

"Nothing can makeup for the dim-
age and trauma experienced by so
many due to the flooding of 1999,"
Weingarten said. "If them is a stiver
lining, it is that recent events have
helped foster a receptive climate in.
Trenton for our message that strong
and resolute action must be taken to
once and for all eliminate excessive
flooding along the Rahway River."

Other communties looked at the
lawmakers' announcement with a
jaundiced .eye.

Voofhees-getting fired,
Pepe's fate hung in the balance

wim the testimony of one woman who
said she had seen the firefighter in the.
bar at the time the phone call was
placed. Other witnesses denied seeing
Pepe. Springfield Fire Chief William
bras recommended firing Pepe on the
basis of the woman's testimony, but
Pepe insisted on his innocence, result-
ing in the appointment of attorney
Robert Czech to oversee a hearing.

Czech recommended Pepe's rein-

Mullman nor Gras were available for
t M |ta»t time. TtroaiMp

, The secretary for
Toy said liwjudje's remarks were
recorded, but, not yet.available. '

Toy is known to Springfield for his
decision earlier mis year to reinstate
Police Captain Vemon Pedersen to
the Police Department after Pedersen
had been fired last summer after he
made alleged racial remarks to a
police officer.

Unity lacking in report
from salary committeeAccording to Mountainside police

' reports, V&targia crossed Kenilworth
Boulevard, still heading south on

! Michigan Avenue. As Norton caught
up, he saw that the Mitsubishi had

, struck, several parked am ID ihe area
of South Michigan .and Fairfield
avenues. . ' • =

According to Turner, the Mitsu-
bishi caught fire, with the passenger
escaping. The Sheriffs K-9 Corps
was dispatched, but the passenger
reportedly could nor be found and
remains at large. The driver, who
received, numerous cuts and bruises as

l r f h M
apprehended by Latargia and Norton,

. The driver was charged by Moun-
tainside police with eluding — a
second-degree crime—and receiving
stolen property.

ground on two of t n w crociiti pro.
jects and to perform die final engi-
neering and environmental impact
analysis on the third," Weingarten
said. .

Tfte Milibum Avenue .Bridge pro;
ject will start in May, the Vauxhall
Bridge project in late summer,
Weingarten said.

These areas were highlighted,
again, last month.

Tropical Storm Floyd lashed Union
1 and the surrounding areas. But those
areas.hit hardest were near the Rah-

-Way River-— ... —

In the Vauxhall section of Union,
residents on Franklin Street fled their
hornet because the river crested its
bank*. Firefighters rescued people by

i | b and all the homes there

scheduled tor l:ibp.m. at lownHaTT
1976 Morris Ave.

"On the heels of the destruction
wrought by Hurricane Floyd, it is
essential that we do everything in our
power to protect our residents from

. flooding along the Rahway," O'Toole
said.

"I am just grateful that we are able
to play a lead role in working to

•ensure that we are able to get these
criticial flood remediation projects
on-line."

To their'critics, Weingarten and
O'Toole were a step behind. Mkhael^
Cohan, a Democrat challenging the
two Republicans in this year's elec-
tion, said places like Franklin Street
needed help before the storms came.

Cohan said its "gVeat that the
money is coming along, but it's after

— J I U U B Lynch, head 01 Natural
Resources for Rahway, said commu-
nites located downstream feel the
brunt of the river's wrath, more so
than others. He said it was important
to study how much more water will
flow downstream because of the pro-
jects talked about by the two
lawmakers.

"It will only help Essex County,"
- Lynch said.

Lynch agreed that the river had to
be dredged and that officials needed
to find something to protect the natur-
al stream banks.

By Pamela Isaacson
Managing Editor

Mountainside residents can expect
a diffcrence-of opinion from members
of the salary committee.

Lou Thomas, a member of the nine-
person bipartisan committee charged
with the responsibility of considering
questions of expense reimbursements
and salaries for Borough Council
members and the mayor, submitted a
minority report Tuesday to committee
chairman George Serio.

"The mayor told the public, and he
told our committee specifically, that
we would have autonomous power to
conduct our Investigation. We could
have the councllmen testify to make
'their case'at to why salaries are jus- '
lified. We could have open public
meetings to hear from concerned resi-
dents of Mountainside," Thomas
wrqfe In a memo to Serio.

"The committee did not call any
witnesses. The committee.meetings

: ' See SALARY, Page 3

Schools suffer $200,000 in damage
By J o . Lu ia r i

SUIT Writer
Tropical Storm Floyd caused damage estimated at

$200,000 to Springfield's schools, according to a prelimin-
ary report presented by the Board of Education.

The report; iuued at the board's Sept. 27 regular meet-
ing, smnraariicj the items destroyed and damage by' water.
Jonathan Dftytoo High School u d Walton School, both on
Moun,Rua Avenue, suffered the greatest losses, with Flor-
ence M Oaudineer Middle School and CtldweU School
losing only a number of celling dies between them.

".We're still compiling our lists," said Ellen Ball, busi-
ness adminiWMor u d secretary to the Board of Education.
"We still have a few items popping up, and cost estimates
to do."

Losses to Jonathan Dayton, as listed ID the report,
Include the following:

• A large condensate receiver under me nuik gym stair-
well and the sump pump. ;

• A small condensate receiver at the maintenance
g a r a g e . .•• " • , '" •-•

• The wood shop floor and lumber,
• The photo lab floor1 and photo supplies. '
• The metal shop floor.
• Small tools In the garage.
• Headsei/microphoae system to the press box.
• Custodial supplies. •' " ,
• Elevator floor,
• Weight room rubber mat, tile floor and auxiliary gym.

The Walton School suffered damage to its boilers and
controls, hot-water heater, surge protectors, condensate
receiver and library book shelves. Various teaching, nurs-
ing and custodial supplies were lost The water heater aod
gym floor at Sandineier School also were affected by

According to the report, condensate receivers, which are
instrumental in heating by returning steam from the pipes
to the boiler, range in price from $6,000 to $30,000,
depending on size. The district's overall loss in this area is
estimated at $44,000. -

Wood floors, valued at approximately $14 per square
foot, will not be replaced by concrete, according to Mike
Moore, supervisor of facilities and support services "In

. the wood shop, we're thinking of using wood or a 5/8-inch
pieqs of dense rubber: The floors in the metal shop and .
jjhoto lab will be built up to a half-inch with layers of ply-
wood, with Vinyl Composition Tiie on top."

Dayton's auxiliary gym contains some water under its
flopr.and is "under observation right now," according to
Moore, who poiniedqut that the water could result in buck-
ling. A small amount of water remains under the floor in
the Sandineier gym as well. A replacement floor could cost
about $42,000. - .;_';'.'•

"We have flood insurance," Ball said, "Sandmeier had
some problems with their back-up drain, and that's sepa-
rate from flood insurance, but the buildings and contents
insurance will cover i t " .

DRIVING TOWARD EDUCATION - Mountainside Education Foundation Secretary Laur-
ie Ka$an celebrates the donation of a used car from P ^
Bregman, left, used car manager, and Timothy Clasulli, chief executive officer and presi-
dent The car will be on display at the foundation's kick-oft celebration at DeerfleW School

• Oct. 15. . ••' .. • • • - ' ' •"" . •'• . • • • • • - •
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER

How to reach us:
The Echo leader is published every
Thursday by Worrall Community
Newspapers, an Independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union. N.J.
07083. We are open from 9 a.r
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers Hsti
below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-686'
7700 is equipped with a voice
iystem to better serve

customers. During regular bush
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. Duting ihe evening or when the
office is closed, your call wil
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader is mailed lo the
homes of subscribers for delivery
every Thursday. One-yeai
subscriptions in Union County
available lor $24.00. Iwo-yi
subscriptions for $43.00. College
and out-oi-slate subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-686-7700 and
asking for the circulation departmei
Alto* I tw<

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not gi
delivered please call 906-686-7700
and ask for'circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of Ihe Echc
Leader please call 908-686-7700
and ash lor circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News items:
News releases of general inlen
must be in our office by Friday
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures mi '
black and white glossy print:
further Information or to report
breaking news story, call 908-666
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:

it be

itinted in the newspaper you
call Tom Caravan at 908-686-7700,
All material Is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor, Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for verification, Lef "

a.m. Monday lo be o
bublication that week. They a
subject to editing lor length ai
clarify.

mail:
The Echo Leader accepts opinion

.pieces by e-mail!' Our address
WCN22@localsource.com.

-mall musl be received by 9 am.
Monday to be c o n i d d '

cation that week. Advertising
news releases 'will not be

accepted by e-mail.'

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
the general news section of the Echo
Leaden must be in our office by

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo

Leader to inform residents of various community activl-
tics and government meetings, t o give your community
event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule to
managing editor, Echo Leader, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
07083. • .

Friday .
t The Mountainside Senior Citizen Club meels al

noon at the Community Presbyterian Church on Deer
Path and Meeting House Lane. Joanne McDonald of
Miracle Ear will discuss problems of hearjng,

• The Springfield EmamierUnitea^ffliirraaist-
Church, 40 Church Mat), hosts an Okioberfest at S p.m.
For reservations call (973) 379-1695,

Saturday
• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain

Ave., offers a. training course about communicating via
e-mail from 11 a.m. to noon. Registration is limited lo
eight people. For information call (973) 3764930.

Sunday
• Test knowledge.of natural history by collecting alt

items on the scavenger list at 2 p.m. at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center, 452 New Providence Road.
The cost is $3 per family,'

- • Visitors to ihe Trailside Nature and Science Center,
452 New Providence Road, can have questions
answered about the Earth at 3:30 p.m. The cost is $3 per
person and $2.55 for senior citizens. The program is for
children ages 4 to 6 with' an adult.

Tuesday
• General registration for YMCA fall programs

begins at 7 a.m. and continues until classes are full. The
Fall Two session runs from Nov, 1 to Dec. 19, For more
information on YMCA programs, membership or class
fees, stop by the Springfield YMCA, 100 South Spring-
field Ave.. or call(973) 467-0838.

Upcoming event!
Oct, 14

• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain
Ave., will resume its Foreign Film Festival with movies
from around ihe world with "After Life" at noon and 7
p.m.

Oct. 15
• The Mountainside Senior Citizen Club has a bus

irip planned to Lily Lang try in Pennsylvania, There arc
a few openings left, For more information call Lorctl.a at
(908) 232-1404.

Oct. 16
• Springfield will sponsor its seventh annual Clean

Communities Weekend Oct. 16 and 17 to reduce the tit-
ter in public parks and playgrounds. Registration forms

" .icked-up at Town Hall, the Annex Building.

Oct. 17
* The "Metro Rhythm Chorus" will sing'in the a cap-

pells four-part harmony style at the Springfield Free
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., at 2 p.m. Tickets will
be available al the Circulation Desk. For more informs-,
lion call (973) 376-4930.

• "Is Anyone Out There?," the Sunday planetarium
show at Trailside Nature & Science Center, 452 New
Providence Road, Mountainside, will be presented Oct.
17,24 and 31 at 2 p.m. for ages 6 and up. Admission is
$3 per person, $2.55 for seniors.

Public Works Garage, the Springfield Free Public
Library' and the Sarah Bailey Civic Center.

• At 1 p.m... in celebration of Humoniiies Festival
Week, ihe Springfield Free Public Library plans to pre-
sent a lecture with photographs — "A Jewish Boy in
Poland." The lecture, given by Norman Salsilz of
Springfield, will be in the Donald B, Palmer Museum at
the library, 66 Mountain Ave.

""Down by the Old Stream," ihe Sunday family
program al Trailside Nature & Science Center, 452 New

__Providence_Road, Mountainside,-will be at 2 p.m^for-
iges 6 and up. Hike from Seeley's Pond to ihe old mill
ruins along the Gran Brook. Admission is $2 per person.

• Parents are invited lo "How to Listen to your Teen-
ager," a free, 60-minute parenting workshop at 7:30
p.m, at Hoty CrossChureh,639Mountain Ave, Spring-
fleld. Call (973) 379-4525' to register.

• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain
Ave,, will offer a training course about communicating
via e-mail from 7 to'8 p.m. Registration is limited to
eight people. For information call (973) 376-4930.

Oct 21
• The First Congregation of Ilie Presbyterian Church

al Springfield wilt hold a rummage sale Oct. 21 through
Oct. 23. Held at the Parish House, 37 Church Mall, the
first two days will run from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Oct.
23 sale will run from 9:30 a.m. to noon.

Oct. 22
• The Mountainside Senior Citizen Club will meet at

noon at the Community Presbyterian Church on Deer
Path and Meeting House Lane. Sponsored by The
American Red Cross, guest speaker David Kelley will
discuss senior disaster protocol. Light refreshmenis will
be served.

• The Friends of Ihe Springfield Public Libraiy will
sponsor the annual Book Sate Oct. 22 and 33 from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at,lhe Donald B. Palmer Museum in
the library, 66 Mountain Ave., Springfield. '.

• "The Millennium Celebration," a fall dinner of the
Mountainside Republican Club, will be at 7 p.m. at
L'Affaire in Mountainside. For more information and
reservations call either Donna Osieja at (908) 232-4904
or M.inlyn Hart at (90S) 233-4036.

, Oct. 25
• The first fall meeting of the Springfield Woman's

Club will be at Ihe Sarah Bailey Civic Center, Church
Mall, al 1 p.m. Quest speaker will be Audrey Boise of
Summit, speakina about ''NffF^'r l j > n i < " f [ h < : '
mountains." For information about membership call
(973) 379-7632,

Oct. 31
* "Autumn Astral Arrangements," the Sunday plane-

tarium show at Trailside Nature & Science Center, 452
New Providence Road, Mountainside, will be presented
Oct. 17 and 31 at 3:30 p.ni for ages 6 and up, Admis-
sion is S3 per person, S2.S5 for seniors.

NEWS CLIPS
nrnanize events 687"9120 dU[in8 ^ day and

organise e v e m s 2?7,1953 ^ ̂  cvening Re
_ _ The senior citizens of Springfield [ ions m u s l ^ made by Monday,

li and well meeting on Tues- k 2 8 2 7 H i
d

Checks can be mailed to 2824 Morris
Ave, Union,-O7083. 7

The bus will leave from the Echo
Plaza shopping center1 parking lot
between Mountain Avenue and Route
22 at 10 a.m.

are ali
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays,
beginning in September.

The group also will sponsor the fol-

lowing trips:
• Oct. 17-18—The Wonders of the

Connecticut Woods — This trip
includes a one-and-a-half-hour tour to

-Scyjow^^
• OCL 25 — "Platzel Brauhaus" The Donald B. Palmer Museum of

. includes.lunch,.dinner.and_adayfijled__ihe Springfield Free Public Library is
with many activities.' The October currently accepting applications for
Fest costs $55 for each person, ' artists who wish to exhibit their work

V Dec.. 13 — "City Lights" — in 2000-2001.
Applicants are asked to submit a

current resume, 10 slides representa-
tive of the work and a stamped, self-
addressed envelope. Applications will,
be reviewed by ihe Museum Commit-
tee in November,

The 36-by-50-foot Palmer Museum

was opened at its current site in 1939

when the Library Board of Trustees

appropriated $25 to Springfield resi-

dent Donald Palmer to purchase pic-

tures of Springfield. Portions of the

permanent Palmer Colieetian are on

display throughout the year.

Since 1992, the museum/has pro-

y
Enjoy dinner in Little Italy, a three-
hour tour of Ihe festive lights and a
visit to Ferrara's Bakery. The cost is
$65 for each person. All tips and taxes
are included.

For more information call Charlotte
Faigenbaum at (973) 379-5241.

Participation required to
keep Springfield green

The Township of Springfield will
sponsor its seventh annual Clean
Communitities Weekend Oct. 16 and
17. Community organizations, fami-
lies and interested individuals are
invited to work together to reduce the vided space for the exhibit of art and
amount of liltw in the parks, play- historical works and for (ho prosenla-
grounds and on public property and lion °f cultural programs.
roadsides. - The museum is currently In the sec-

Registration forms can be picked ond year of a three-year scries of con-
up at Town Hall, the Annex Building, certs sponsored by the Balbcr family,

' Public Works Garage, the Springfield Many other cvcnls have been made
Free Public Library and. the Sarah ' possible through grants from the

Bailey Civic. Center.

Rotary requests relief
for Bound Brook flood

The Mountainside Rotary Club is
requesting help from all Mountainside
residents for . Bound Brook flood

cleaning supplies to Reel Bank, 855
Mountain Avu,, Muuiiui]l6kto fium 9

Union County Department of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs.

Applications should be mailed to
the Donald B, Palmer Museum of the

•Springfield Free Public Library, 66
Mountain Ave., Springfield, 07081 no
later than Oct. 29.

Library seeks donations
The Friends of the Springfield1

mnship library series shows movie classics

amlo 3 p.m. Do no[ include clothing,

B'nai B'rith sponsors
trip to Atlantic City

B'nai B'rith of Springfield will'
sponsor a trip to Tnimp Taj Mahal in

•Atlantic City on Oct. 31.
The package includes breakfast at

Bagel Chateau al 8:30 a.m., 222_

The Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave,, continues
its Lunchtime Video series, "Holly-
wood Classics: Old and New," with
"Bell, Book and Candle," 1958, 103
minutes. This program is planned for
Oct. 26 at noon.

"Bell, Book and Candle" is a spir-
ited romantic comedy about an
almost-married man, James Stewart,
who falls in love with a witch, The

film also features Jack Lcmmon and
Hermione Gingold.

This series continues at noon every
other Tuesday as follows:

• Nov. 9 — "Anatomy of a Mur-
der," 1959.

• Nov. 23 — "The Devil al 4
o'clock," 1961,

Dec. 7 — "Gandhi," 1982.
• Dec. 21 — "A River Runs.

Through It," 1992-
Bring a brown bag lunch to the per-

formance. Coffee and cookies will be
provided. ".
• For more information call (973)
3764930.

Mountain Ave., Springfield. Those in
attendance will receive $12 in coins,
plus a show ticket for"LIZA 2000" at
3 p.m. Celebrity impersonators are
known to "thrill audiences with their
impersonations of Jane Russell, Mari-
lyn Monroe, Cher, Barbra Streisand,
Madonna- and Liza Minnelli.

The complete package costs $22
per person. Call Jerry Kamcn at (908)

of used paperback novels. A lb wcl- '
come arc magazines with one year's
date, ' ' , •

The library is open Monday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday from 10 a.m. to
9 p.m, and Tuesday, Friday and Satur-
day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m, Sunday
hours,are'from 1 lo 4 p.m,

For more 'information call (973)

Clubs use SPL computer
sThose organizations in Springfield

that wish to have the latest informa-
• lion .on their organization in the
•Springfield Free Public Library's"
computer, can call the libarary's refer-
ence department at (973) 376-4930,
ml. 28.

Springfield

THE MOST INCREDIBU SUMMER CAMP

EXPERIENCE YOUR CHILD WILL 1VIR HAVEI

ECONOMY FEES ENDS OCTOBIR S l i t

reek. Advertising for placemen!
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertisi
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 90S-
686-77Q0 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, wel
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable In advance. We accept VISA
and Mastercard. A classified
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Please
stop by our office during regular
business hours or call 1-800-534
8911. Monday to Friday (rom 9 a,m
to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by stale law to be printed In
local weekly or daily newspapers.
Public notifies must be fn our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For more Information, call
1.908-686-7700 and ask for trie
nubile notice advertising department

Facsimile transmission: *
The Echo Leader Is equipped to
accept your ads,' releases,-etc. by
Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day: For classified please
dial 201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686-

169..

Web site:
visit, our Web Site on the Internet
called Locafsource online at
http://www.localsource com
Find all the latest news classified,
lommunlty information, real estale
ind hometown chat

Postmaster please note:
The-ECHO LEADER (USPS 512-
720) to published weekly by Worrell
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union N.J.
07083. Mail subscriptions $24.00 par
year In Union County, 50 cents per
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid a} Union. N.J. and
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Children

to clean
By Joe Lugara

StafT Writer
Clean is a verb,
Mountainside gathered its forces on

.Saturday to do itg panfotfilMn Com
munities Day. Nearly 200 volunteers
picked up cans and bottles and other
dH?rifl tVnTn thf renter of town i
on up to the Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center in the Watchung
keservation.

"We had the Cub Scouts, the Girl
Scouts, adults and the Junior ROTC,"
said Ruth Rees, assistant recycling.
coordinator for the borough,

'They picked up 671 pounds of
recyclablcs — glass, cars, metal and
garbage. The Public Works Depart-
ment provided them with all the bags
and gloves and all the tools they'd
need to do the job."

According to Rees, Clean Com-
munities Day is run every year with
state grants. "We received $11,405
for our activities this year," Rees said.

"Along with the actual clean-up,
we also sponsor anti-litter programs at
Deerfield School and pay for the recy-
cling containers you see around (own.
We use the funds for anything we can
think of to help keep the community
clean."

Volunteers picked up around the
parking lots in the center of town,
Glen Road near the Loews Theaters
— a troublesome spot in terms of lit-
tering, according to Rees — with
adult volunteers working on Route 22

Salary recommendations disputed
(Continued from Page 1) In Mountainside, more than 400
^private anTtHe press was barred, residcftts-sigfled-a^Kaition-earlieHhls-

even though the committee had total y e a r t 0 P l a c c t h c s a l a r y 1«s«<"> on
the ballot in the Nov, 2 election,
Council members then nullified an
ordinance passed in March that would
set salary ranges for the six council
members at $1,500 to $?,000 and for
the mayor at $3,000 to $6,000.'

Setting a salary range, rather thin
determining a flat number, would gi ve
council members the flexibility to
adjust the salary without going

-through the process of another
resolution.

"It is reasonable to assume thai we

power to run their meetings as they
wished without interference from the
mayor. The committee shirked their
responsibility."

Thomas, chairman of the Moun-
tainside Democratic Committee, said

rd-net-seek-inferma-
lion from either council members'

express their opinion. When the ordi-
-nance-was-pullcd^-they- lost that

opportunity. These guys may get a
salary without earning It."

The committee, composed of four
Independents, three Republicans and,
two Democrats met four times since
July, with the last meeting Monday
night. It is composed of John Amalfi;
Donald Bagger. Donna De Rossa,

from the public. Instead, committee
members_ collected an_analysls of
salaries and benefits "paid by towns
comparable in size and population.

He believes this data are insignific-
ant because other municipalities may
have a tradition of salaries, or mem-
bers of the governing body may have
addressed this issue in a campaign and
"won approval of their voters,"

a substitute for the referendum
and the committee was obligated to
hear from the public and council-
men." said Thomas. "People signed
that petition because they wanted to

Patricia Gagiiardi, Bob Messier, Gene
Osieja, Frank Rubino, Serio and
Thomas.

Serib could not be reached for
comment.

The makeup of this committee was
disputed when it was formed, as
Mountainside Mayor Robert Viglianti
Initially said he planned to Include
equal representation from the three
political parties.

Alert issued for West Nile-like virus

- ^ Photo By J«B Grasll

Mountainside resident Kristen Morgan, 8, of Girl Scout
Troop 695 helps keep the area surrounding New Provi-
dence Road and the Watchung Reservation Saturday.

and up New Providence Road.
"We have permission from the

county to clean up around the reserva-
tion, too." Rees said. 'The Boy Scouts
do that. They clean around the loop
where the playground is and around
the Trailside museum."

"The Girl Scouts do Borough Hall,
the community pool, the fitness trail
and the Rescue Squad. Then they
cross over the footbridge to clean by
the library, Hetfield House and fire
house. The troops also clean around
Deerfield and Our Lady of Lourdes,".

Springfield library sways to 'Metro Rhythms'

The New Jersey Department of
Health and Senior Service^ Agricul-
ture and Environmental Protection,
together with Rutgers University and
the state Mosquito Control Commis-
sion have issued the following alert:

• The West Nile-like virus Is close-
ly related to the St. Louis Encephalitis
virus that has been identified or sus-
pected in numerous cases in New
York City. No cases of West Nile-like
virus or.SLE have been identified in
New Jersey. Neither virus is directly
transmitted from birds to humans or
person to person. The West Nile-like
vims also can infect horses.

• New Jersey residents are advised
to continue to take precautions to
reduce their risk of mosquito biles.
This includes spraying insect repel-

1 lent containing DEBT on clothing and
exposed skin and wearing long-
sleeved shirts and pants when out-
doors. Residents should curb outdoor
activities at dawn, dusk and during the
evening.

placing them in the trash. The Wesrfield Health Department
• For more information call the provides public health and environ-

Westfield Health Department at (90|)L mental services to Fanwood, Gar-
789-4070 Monday through Friday wood. Mountainside, Roselle Park,
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Springfield and Westfield.

Springfield Library resumes films
The Springfield Free Public Library will resume its Foreign Film Festival

with movies from around the world with "After Life" Oct. 14 at noon and 7 p.m.
"After Life" is a 1999 release of a Japanese film directed by Hirokazu Lore-

EDA. This film, In the tradition of "It's a Wonderful Life" and "Heaven Can
Wait," is a thought-provoking fantasy that's sure to haunt the viewer long after'
seeing it. At a metaphysical way-station between heaven and earth, a batch of
recently deceased people of. all ages arrive for "processing."

They have to choose one memory they may take with them to Eternity. Will It
be the taste of the sweetest fruit, the ecstasy of love or resting your head In your
mother's lap? This moving and often funny meditation on the meaning of life
and happiness was filmed in 16mm with natural lighting for a grainy, other- *
worldly effect. This film is 115 minutes long.

Other films in the 1999 half of this series are "The Best Man," Nov. IS and
"A Friend of the Deceased," Dec. 16, Watch out for more movies in the spring
of 2000. •

Funding for this program has been made possible by the New Jersey State
il on the Arts, Department of State, through a grant administered by the

be singing in the a cappella four-part
harmony style at the Springfield Free •
Public Library Oct. 17 at 2 p.m.

The "Metro Rhythm Chorus," •
started in 1998, is a member of Sweel
Adelines, an international organiza-
tion of over 30,000 women, Sweet
Adelines promotes harmony, friend-
ship, self-esteem and a sense of

serve , library budgets and other
resources at city, and county levels
resulted in preservation of Integrated
services. Because of his actions on
behalf of the county system and of
local libraries in Essex County, the

- New Jersey State Library Association
awarded him its Library Service .
Award in 1988. Balber remained

in 1995. . • - ' . . .
Admission to this show wjll be by

free ticket only. Tickets will be avail-'
able at the Circulation Desk. The,
Donald B. Palmer Museum is located
in the Springfield Public Library at 66
Mountain Ave.

For more inforrrtafion call (973)
376-4930.

belonging among women of all ages
all over thc world. The organization '
perpetuates and enhances the barber-
shop music art form, one of'only four
forms of music native to the United
States.

Springfield's Klernan enters music military training
Army Pvt, Martin D. Klernan of Springfield has entered music military train-

ing at Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C. , • "
During the eight weeks of training, the soldier will study the Armymission

and will receive instruction in drill and ceremonies, weapons, map reading, lac-

Union County Uttice -/Cultural 'and Heritage Attain.
by the Friends of the Springfield Public Library. . . .

Admission is free to all films. Space is limited to 60 people at each showing.
The Springfield Free Public Library is located at 66 Mountain Ave., Spring-

field. For information call (973) 376-4930. ,

l w , ,.*-*,,<,..,«,««anr „ Ddorto-dorm keeps students informed
interested in examining these birds. A newspaper subscription offeree great way for college studenfs to Slay in

^nriiviHn^ jjhntiM mft g|ov;n flnd ^ioucb-mttL their hometown. Call 686-7700 and ask for the circulation
double-bag any birds found before department. '

mosquitos breed sucti^s clogged rain
gutters, old tires and neglected back-'
yard swimming pools,1

• Individuals are requested to '
report any recent unusol occurrences
of dead crows on their property by

" Funding for this concert haf bW—ncsrmiiitary-ceunesyrmllitaiHusUcerfhysicaWitness,-firt-aLd,
provided by the 'A. Leigh Balber and-traditions and special training in human relations. -
Memorial Fund. Balber, a longtime Kieman's parents are Dave.L, and Ann R. Heidler of Springfield.
local resident, was active in all library He graduated from Jonathan Dayton High School. Springfield, in 1999.

T
You want a high yielding CD. but you don't want to put $3,000, $5,000, or more

into it? Fine. With Investors Savings Bank's 15-month CD, all it takes is $1,000 to get
the great yield you want! So, come to Investors,.. and get The Best of everything I

I Annual Percentage Weld

Only $1,000 minimum deposit

Rate effective October 1,1999.
Subject to change without notice. Interest is compounded continuously

and payable monthly. Penalty for early withdrawal from certificates.

INVESTORS JBi SAVINGS BANK

Deposits FDIC insured 10 $100,000

Find out how we can help at the Summit Medical Group. We are one ot trie premier
multi-specialty healthcare practices on the East Coast, providing exceptional primary and
specialty care since 1929. Many of our physicians hold faculty positions at area colleges
and universities, areleaders intheir respective fields In medical society, and'are
consistently named among the top doctors in the state, ,

Our goal is to exceed your expectations. Call us at 908-273-4300 to find out how we
can help meet your healthcare needs.

The Summit Medical Group has offices conveniently located in Summit, Berkeley Heights,
. Millbum, Morristowi, Short Hills. W;itchung and Westfield, Most unices are provided

six days a week and oiir Ready Access Prograhv can accommodate your same
' v , , • • day urgent medical needs.

For more information,; please call 908-273-4300
www.summitmedicalgroup.com •
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COMMUNITY FORUM

Numbers are down,
but work is needed

— T h e recent release 6f the Uniform Crime Report was a
mixed bag with mostly positive figures.

On the whole, crime-index statistics showed an overall
drop in crime in Springfield and Mountainside, in the bor-
ough, increases are reflected in the categories of larceny,
robbery, arson and domestic violence, In Springfield, the
categories that increaesd include larceny and arson.

The figure on domestic violence has been explained as not
so much an increase in the number of incidents as an
increase in the number of incidents reported to police. We
see no reason to doubt this explanation, especially, consider-
ing the increase in the awareness of this crime. However, the
same cannot necessarily be, said for robbery, larceny and
arson, leaving these figures legitimately on the rise.

But the bottom line is that crime has decreased, and for
this we commend not only both police departments, but resi-
dents as well. Many residents are active in their official or
unofficial neighborhood watch groups, further promoting
the quality of life in these municipalities.

However, with that pat on the back comes the reminder
that we alt — taw enforcement officials and private citizens
alike — need,to be ever more vigilant in keeping our towns
crime-free. While neighborhood watch groups have certain-
ly accomplished much in terms of crime-abatement, more,
can be done,

We ask the police departments to continue their many val-
uable programs,' finding ways to improve what's hot work-
ing and capitalizing on the things that are. The community
policing initiatives make the police force a presence within
the community,-and we can only surmise that this was
responsible, in large part, for the drop in crime statistics.
Therefore, keep the officers out there — walking Wats, serv-
ing on the bike patrol, being seen by the law-abiding resi-
dents and the would-be criminals alike.

Most especially, put everything you can into such pro-
grams as DARE, teaching our youngsters how to maintain a
la wabidiiig lifestyle and, as a result, be port of a law abiding

JEWISH JAZZ — Mary
FeinsingerandtheKlezmer
All Stare bring music to the
Springfield library Satur-
day. The group is com-
posed of four musical
artists who combined to
make Klezmer. •

Weekends no longer reserved for families
The weekend has become idolized

in America.
In years gone by, weekends repre-

sented a time when the wage earners
in the family were able to stop going
to the office, factory and plant for at
least one day and, if they ,were really
lucky, for two days. . •

Those weekend days of Saturday
and Sunday were often kept aside for
family excursions and for fixing up
things around the house and yard.

Come any Saturday, there was a
good chance father was In his home
workclothes, paint and brush in hand,
touching up the woodwork, getting

community. The work done now in this area will pay sub-
stantial interest in the years to come.

We ask residents also to continue the work being done by -
the looal civic associations, groups focused on quality-of-
life issues in Springfield's and Mountainside's many neigh-
borhoods, It is these organizations that often give birth to '
neighborhood watch groups which, in turn, act as sentinels
when the eyes of the police must be elsewhere,
^ l M M l d d h^ y p g p

' ship, one whose on\y goal is to keep the community crime-
free. - ,

Only by working together can we all enjoy the benefits of
dropping crime rates.

Listen to your kids
When children tell their parents what they have learned in

school, parents should pay attention. They may just learn
something. '

We send this message this week because of National Fire
Prevention Week, which started Sunday and continues to
Saturday, During this week, and,.quite frankly, throughout

aay to give m e spare bedroom a
needed new coat of paint.

Or both father and mother were out
in the backyard, pulling up the plants
(hat had given them tomatoes, peppers
and string beans over the summer and
getting the group ready for the winter
months.

Saturday was generally reserved
for doing chores! And the kids iri the

expected to hctp=outr=

whether it was, handling over clean
paint rags or fetching another can of
paim.

If the Saturday work involved the
family auto, then the kids were sent
out to clean out ihe inside of the: car, -
-and the whole-family'got together
with bucket, sponge and Simoniz to
prepare the family car for what usual-

As I
See It
By Nofman Rauscher
Correspondent

ly was a Sunday jaunt, The reward for
this Saturday morning activity was a
trip to the movies for the kids and
maybe a peaceful nap while they were
gone for mom and dad.

Come Sunday, it was family day,
with the kids ott to Sunda^c'RobF
and, the adults off, to church. After
church, It was home to get ready to go

, see the relatives. Sometimes grandpa-
rents at another relative's house or the
aunts and uncles came to visit Grand-
ma in your house. In any event, it was
family time,

Usually, In the early afternoon,
there would be the traditional Sunday

^ r i l h f e l

the car, drive just about six miles from
Summit and be in the country, real
country — tall Bees, open meadows,
cows and horses grazing in those
fields.

Granted, today it would take more
than six mites to findthat country. But
it doesn't make any difference
because the weekend no longer is a
time when families get together for
chores and Sunday dinners. Now, the
weekend is the occasion, 52 occa-
sions, for' an event.

Come early Friday morning in
every office the question is asked,
"What are your plans for the

Everyone is arguing about going
some place, It seems not to matter
where anyone is going, just as long as
they are going.

Where these weekenders find time
to do the necessary chores around the
house and garden is a mystery to me.
But, evidently, either they get done by
someone else during the week or they
just don't get done. After all, if you
can't boast at the office that you spent
the weekend in'Las Vegas or Club
Med, your office status will drop, You
are a non-person. You don't go
anywhere.

No one in the office will know how
end1/" Hold ehei rim

asked to find out if you are visiting they are completed. So. who cares?
Aunt Millie, No,, they are asking if Something Is missing here. When is

* ' time taken for the family to get
together and just eat and chat? Does

1 you are going away — any old place
' will do.

In recent years, with the increase ir
plane travel, away for a long weekend Grandpa wait'each weekend for the
can mean Europe or the Caribbean or, group to arrive to find they never do

h W C ' h

Aunt Millie ever get visited? Or does

and followed by homemade layer
cake,

After lunch, some famlfy members
would" go off and snooze, Others
would get together for a few hands of
cards.

Other families used Sundays to
lake jaunts into the country, Not too
long ago, it was possible to get into

because they are off on a weekend
trip? •'

|mE p«wirty, there has been a big
or scuba diving or hiking parts of the to have annual or semi-annual family

p
even the West^Coast.

In some case's, depending the sea-
^ d U k J i

Applachtan Trail or rafting on the
Delware River.

In any case, everyone has to be
going some place. It just does not do
for someone just to stay home, or visit

, Aunt Millie in the next town or have
friends over for Sunday dinner and a
game of cards.' _'"'IV*

reunions. Could it.be these reunions
are an attempt to ease the guilt asso-
ciated with Ignoring family members
during*the rest of the year?

Norman Rauscher Is a former
newspaper publisher and frequent
columnist for this newspaper,

Making it home in a storm is challenging

the year,, students in our schools receive lessons from their
teachers and firefighters who visit their classrooms about
tire prevention and, what to do in the event of a fire.

Stop, drop and roll is probably the most recognizable mes-
sage a fire department tries to get across.to our youth. Other
tips are mapping out an escape route from every room in the
house in the.event-a fire occurs,.and cstab]ishing_aJDeetijig
place, usually a tree, for family members to go to once they
exit the house safely. .

It's good teachers and firefighters who take the time to
bring these lessons and messages to students. They are the
most impressionable, and the classroom is probably the most
conducive place for students to realize that what they are

Once again it is the hurricane sea-
son, when we expect heavy rainfall
and. high winds,, instead of-the hot, ,me.

ITWas
By William Frolich

-quiet days fif
approaching storm the radio and tele-
vision networks 07 to predict the path
of the hurricane and warn/ us of
impending disasters, In recent years,
however, improvements to the rivers - -' •-- • ••
that drain the excess water into the the underpasses were filled with

•Arthur Kill and Newark Bav have—water.— ,. ,-,_.,-,_.,..,._.......,.. ....
A couple of rash motorists i t Divi-

sion Street attempted to force their

The arches at Broad Street were a
mess, jammed with grldlocked vehj-

- cles. In the stone wall of one arch is

Deing toiu is impor tant ana 11 is
remember and put into practice.

But what happens when students go home? Parents may

somewhat eased the situation from
what It was in former years.

There was a time when even a way through the water, but soon
heavythunderstormofonlyanhouror found that it was much deeper than
two would make many of the local they had thought. They were now
streetsitnpassablebecauseoftheraln- stranded In their stalled cars as the
water trapped in the low spots in the water continued to rise. The drivers

If the siorm happened to coincide

' bronze disk which signifies a point 20
feet above sea level. On this occasion
that geodedle marker was under
water.

A couple of us were riding around
in a Volkawagon minibus, looking for
any route that seemed (0 be passable,

.T.hjf wasno easy task, as everyone'
else was doing the same thing and.
movement was all but impossible.

Finally we found ourselves on
Chestnut Street near the single arch of
the Pennsylvania Railroad. The street
was flooded, but it still seemed as
thmij>h wa miflto pa*; t ^ i g h Thic

looked forward: we could see that
more water was pouring into (he street
•as it ran off from Ihe,railroad cmbank-
mem There was but one thing to do.

Stepping out from an automobile
into 31 inches of water has a rather,
unusual sensation, but it had to be.
done, Fortunately it was easy to push
the bus and we soon had it out of the
water and on the upward slope of the

, street, Here we sat'CoV awhile-, hoping •>
the water might drain from,the, engine.
An attempt (0 restart the engine was
unsuccessful, but at least the starter
would still crank It.

About 15 minutes later, another try '
was made, and we were rewarded

i d h H d l f

e in Hie Kill, Uie

listen to their»children when they are told a local firefighter
paid a visit to the classroom, but how many take the next

< step and actually plan that escape route or designate a meet-
ing place outside of the home?

Not that many may be a good guess because older folks
feel secure in their homes and may believe a fire starting in
their home is impossible/But taking precautions is better
than flirting with disaster, •. ' :

During Fire Prevention Week, students are being taught
an imj
and

nportant message, one their parents should take note of
follow through on for everyone's safety;
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flooding would be even worse. One
such storm hit in Elizabeth many
years ago and tied up Ihe automobile
traffic ail over ihe city.

Ii is almost impossible to drive out
of ihe eastern part of Elizabeth with-
oui having to pass under at least one
bridge, and most of the underpasses
have been depressed for added clear-:
ance below the bridge.

Although there are catch basins and
drains at these tow spots, if the drain
is clogged or there Is a high tide, there
is no place for the water to go, so it , _. _„ . . .
collects under the bridge 10 a depth of traffic passed up an opportunity to test
several feet. • their skills at surfing and firied to find

Al quitting time the rain had a different route home. However, all
___?t0_W!d.!__kuJ $*_run-off was jusi __o£thenormfllrouteswfrejjlockedby
—beginningr-tiie=hoiiieward-boun(J-~f1«)d«l underpasses, and HiFstfeefT

driven soon found themselves faced were filled with milling can search-
with limited movement, as all of the ing for some way out of-eastern
roads had flooded sections, and all of Elizabeth,

-to safety, but I)IOF vehicles 'liad to'
remain until the water receded.

Another motorist, not believing
that it was impossible to pass through,
decided that it could be done if he
drove fast enough. We watched as he
started going as fast as he could from
the top of the Incline to the underpass.

Straight into the water he plunged,
and a sheet of water rose up into the
air and fell over the roof of his car,
concealing it for a moment. This driv-
er soon joined the others as they
waited for the water to run off.

Others of this homeward-bound

seemed even more likely when the
driver clalrr
drive through water 30 inches deep.

We were doing very well for the
first several hundred feet of flooded
roadway, but the road dipped down a
little as we neared the arch. We were
under the arch when we had proof thai
while the car might successfullyTJrive
through 30 Inches of water, It could
not drive Ihjough* 31 inches. The
engine died, and would not restart.

There were no rear seats in the back
of the bus, since Its driver used the
area for toot storage and having the
tools immersed In flood water would
be ruinous.

The water had not yet reached the
level of the car's floor, but as. we

We carefully nursed (bat one cylinder
-BH^hflBml that-**" 1*1,1 rr,i •• , , • , ! I»,| tl
=OIIU WjpM UlAlUICilCfll gClieiBICU uy II

would revive the other three. One by
one the remaining cylinders began to
operate, and finally the engine was
running normally.

We had spent nearly an hour wait-
ing for the engine (0 come back to life.
In that time much of the floodwater
had run ofMnto the drains and out to
the Arthur Kill. The gridlocked traffic '
had begun to untangle itself and was
moving almost freely, None the worse
for wear, but sdoked from the waist
down, we could at last go home.

William Frolich Is a member of
Ibe Union County Historical
Society.

Call your editor if you have a story to tell
If you have a news tip or need information on how to get your story in the

newspaper, call Pamela baacton, managing editor, it 686-7700, eM. S^S.

ICALL

Concerned about an Issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street In disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosdurce hot line to sveak out about

. any Issue whether It Is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,1 — you can tell everyone In town. :•• • . •
CaU anytime, day or night. Please speak clearly into the phone when

leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.

• ' • < ; • '



We're asking

Shantl Savla
"I live in Mountainside, and it

was great. I only had a little water
in my easement, and my street was
very clean."

William S. Mainker
"I've been living in Springfield

over 25 years and I have lo give the
best of marks 10 the squad. They
responded to the neighbors on our
st reet . " ' •

Andrea RousSo
"I'm assuming everything went

fine. We saw them out there direct-
ing traffic by Meisel Avenue and
everything seemed fine,"

Ira Geller
"I work in ihe library here;

everything was pumped out and we
wece okay,"

ATTENTION TEACHERS!
-You art Inviteito a special Educator's Night on Tuesday, Oct, 121h,
at 7:00 PM at the Barnes & Noble in Springfield, New Jersey.

This event will feature a presentation by fellow educator and author
Stephen O'Connor who will discuss his book Will My Natht Be
Shouted Out?, a fascinating account o! his years in the NYC school
system where he pioneered a creative writing program to help his
students deal with urban violence. ,

Throughout the evening Booksellers will highlight the numerous
programs Barnes & Noble has created to assist Educators In our
community, i nose who attend will iwalve spudal -dfofl&uftter
giveaways and a chance to win a visit to their school by award
winning children's author Sharon Creech.

Educators interested in attending should RSVP to 973-376-6561 by
October 8th.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Government should offer choices
To the Editor '

This Is regarding Pamela Isaacson's "Social Security faces uncertain future"
commenting on Bob Franks' town meeting that appeared in the Sept, 30 edition
of the Echo Leader. It says exactly nothing because Franks says exactly
nothing. * • ,

Outside of commenting on federal employees' ability to select from six
choices, the funds they want their Social Security money invested in and the
immorality of monies not being available for future generations for the rest of

, us —and we have to do something about it — it is ihe same tired-old rhetoric Of
pols.

Note, federal employees have secure and rich investments set up by Congress
for themselves from the private sector's dough. Yes, the waitress, ihe shoe
stores, delis, supermarkets, car-washes, common laborers and others like them

-iifhn malfi* up B(l p^rri-nt nf Amwifa'« wnrtfnrpt*. •jiippfp'. them f | p nrlii

The current median salary is $39,000, which translates into 50 percent of
Americans making less. How do you explain to half the working force that their
small pay is- contributing collectively big bucks to federal employees? Notice
how easy it was to1 give themselves slk choices for investing Social Security
money and the laborious problem it is for these same people to give us any
choice? . . .

What they don't say is the truth: Social Security, like most of their cockama-
mis programs, made junkies out of Americans. Government has no money, only
what il confiscates from the private sector when it borrows or inflates the
currency. — — ~
. A generation ago, retirees paid small change, pennies into the system and
• were paid everything back in three years. Today it takes 10 years to recoup your.
money counting in a modest interest,. After that we are guilty of stealing from
the younger generation. And, by God, why don't they admit il?

The idea has been thrown around allowing individuals to invest themselves a
portion of the Social Security taxes. We should be allowed to invest it all and
get 100 times plus die return we get now. Government should never be allowed
to act as our broker and/or investor, It does enough damage.

For people on the poverty line, by all means, welfare should be available to
them because the world has.and always will have the indigent. You can't cut off
Social Security benefits for people collecting now, but a serious effort should, be
developed post haste to allow the young to invest at least one-third of Social

maneuvering which doesn't constitute what's best for die country, only what's
best for the few. Truth never harmed anyone but a coward.

Joan Christensen
Roseile Pork

Flooding for some is a way of life
To the Editor: , '

i The residents of fleoded areas caused by Tropical Storm Floyd have scraped
mud off parking lots and streets, dosed down driveways, aired out belongings
and home interiors. We sure don't want this to happen again! However when we
look at ihe USGA stat is t ics lor major s.torm even t s ,
http://ni.usgs.gov/floyd.htriil, we can see there is a pattern that happens more

• than the FEMA map contours predict.
Fifty-, to 100-year flood events are occurring on the Rahway, Raritan and

most other northern New Jersey rivers more frequently. The probability of 8 to

Ttbi g
Also increase the amount of development and impervious surface every year.
• Thtresult is die-increase in frequency of flash flooding. Plaees like Lincoln
Park, Wayne and Railway still get flooded but due to buyout programs the dam-
age and heartache is less than in the past.

There are some things we can't do anything about like the amount of rain that '
falls, Without the rain, and we have experienced that recently, we are in worse
trouble. The bright side is we can minimize fatalities and damage by, not
repeatedly putting ourselves in harm's way, Let the recent buyout programs in

__LinspJn Parkand Railway be examples of how to make the right decision for the
frequently and severely floodetTafeaS. iris^toiigrrbullerKrbitB-butjii-does^
•make sense to get out of a flood's way.

Jim Lynch, President
Runway River Association

It is very
possible
that
precious
time
could be a
little bit ...less,

expensive
If you stop

and glance at our
extensive collection of

quality pre-owned.Rolexes', Tiffany, Piaget, and other fine
watches at very moderate prices with extensive

one and a half years guarantee. '
We also would tike to have an opportunity

. to examine your precious timepieces and offer you
a trade in or out right purchase,

AM JEWELERS
"The Finest Diamonds In The World"

11 Westfield Ave., Clark • (732) 388-4292
We do no! represent Rolexes. Tiffany, or Piaget as an authorized dealer.

Utilities iTlUSt tO details
To, ihe Editor:

A few observations about our lovely little town of Mountainside:
It's so nice of the local utilities — I'amr assuming they did it — to use their

various bright orange and blue spray paints on the paving stones in the center of
town. This is legalized grafitti, If it is marking something important, can't they

-Security into other invesunenwehlclesrandieft-untouefwdiinulolder age. And—^eome_jiri^idj_sonieihjMjes£d«tructive and ugly than that technique?
let each sink or swim with their investment decisions, with-the choice not to After cleaning a section of Route 22 this past weekend, it is infuriating to
leave the current system if they wish continuing to reap the lower unsure future realize the number of inconsiderate folks who drive that road and use it as a,
teiw.W, At i.ft.. .hi. mill h- <• «tfln in thfi riE^ilrectignv^^...,_ , m*j>& dump- Besides all the other debris found on that road, I fully expected

i in their pocketbook,-

Visit DvBrow's fei*«
5©G-T-F4»L 9AYI
s«t.T

4pmA«tN W us we cele&rwte

the seasan with T-shirts,
Tatt»«s, 8nll»»ri
Refreshments 6 hands-si
Pumpkin carving t»»l
Compliments »f BuBf»w's

25r W. Nartfeflald R4.
Llvingst»

- Notice that government doesn't drag its feet when
only outs. Don't be buffaloed that it's this or that complication; it's political

Election coverage guidelines .
- In Jauness to all Township Cornmittee and Borflugh Council candi-

dates and" to provide Sfiff best service to oil? readers, this newspaper has
established guidelines and a schedule for coverage of die special election
in November.

Under the guidelines, this newspaper is committed to specific elements
of coverage. It will give background information about all known candi-
dates, including stories on basic positions taken by each, and it will write
news stories on the issues raised .during the campaign.

and fund-raisers in news stories, We will aim to stimulate discussion of
the Issues duflfic clci'tlmi I'Miipuiuiii' llinjugli inrlrpfndpiit research and
initiative.stories.

If appropriate, editorial endorsements will be made.
News releases and campaign position statements from candidates are

welcome.They will be used at the editor's discretion and they will not
necessarily be printed as such but may be used as material to develop
news stories if the issues raised in them merit such treatment.

Story use, timing and treatment are entirely at the discretion of the
editor. •

We will strive to avoid the initial raising of controversial or sensational
issues in the final edition before .election.

We aim to focus on what the voter needs to know and not on what the
candidates wont to say.

Our guidelines reflect the reader service objectives of this newspaper
in municipal elections. However, we will review our guidelines from
time-to-time and revisethera if necessary to benefit our readers.

Following Is the schedule we will adhere to in the Nov. 2 special
election:

Letters to the editor: PolitlcsJ letters, and those of endorsement, will
i ] - fo i couneil-candl—be, accpted t ^ l ^

dates. Letters may be printed or appear as excerpts at' the editor's
discretion. • .

Endorsement letters containing more than ISO words will be edited for
length, regardless of how many candidates they endorse. Letter* without
telephone numbers will not be considered for publication.

Candidate's Conwrt Candidates running for the Township CommJt-
i t e i k t h d htwwiUlxgi^QtteoprxjmnitytospMktothertadersootheiepagtsaj

they present their backgrounds, platforms and goals, Their columns will
appear Oc t 21.

Our endorsements: Endorsement editorials will appear Oct 28.
Staff-written round-up stories: A final look at the candidates, their

platforms and goals, etc.. will appear Oct. 28. .
Election results! Election results will be announced on this newspap-

er's InfosouKe botluie. Look for the telephone number and extension In
the Oct. 28 edition and listen to the results as they come in Nov. 2.
Follow-up with complete election result coverage will be in the Nov..4
edition, ' • • ' • . . • . " " . : i 1

toflhd-a-
Equally disappointing is the weak effort by the stale to clean any road under

its jurisdiction. Just getting the shrubbery cut is a miracle, sewers ore almost
always blocked, and there is broken glass, gravel and tree limbs galore. While
periodic repaying is important, so is attention to other details, not the least of
which is upkeep of those areas immediately off the road. It seems like there is
never enough money for that.

However,.having spennwo hours policing the side of the road, I wonder if I
should follow the Borough Council's" lead^aridbiirfoi for two hours' pay?

. • Frank Marchese
Mountainside

Survivor shares life in camps
' On Oct. 16 at 1 p.m., in celebration of Humanities Festival Week, the Spring-

fmlri Fr«. Pnhtip I jhrarv will present a lecture with photojFaphs — "A Jewish

uBROW'S
PKWV. NORTH TO
1USINESS CENTER M
LEFT ON »

Boy in Poland." The lecture, given by Norman Salsitz of Springfield, will be in
the Donald B. Palmer Museum at the library.

Salsitz, an author and survivor of the Holocaust, will talk about his experi-
ences in a Polish ghetto, his confinement in three labor camps and his eventual
escape during the Nazi reign of terror.

These war experiences and eye witness accounts of the Holocaust present an
opportunity to view "The Past as Prologue," especially as a prologue to current
world events. Salsitz managed to photograph and hide his photographs from his
captors. A selection of these photos projected onto a screen will illustrate Sal-
sitz's powerful story.

Saisiu was born in Kolbuszowa, Poland and was the'ninth and youngest
child of a Hasidic family. He attended Yeshiva until the age of 17. During the
war, he was confined to a ghetto and three labor camps, Salsitz managed to
escape from each camp. From the last camp, he survived with various parti-
san groups for more than two years. His mother and five sisters, together with
their husbands and children, were murdered by the Germans. He was a witness
t6 the shooting of his father. Following the liberation by the Russian army, Sal-
sitz joined the newly-formed Polish army under the assumed name of Tadeusz
Z l l d d i h l t f J U C l l^ u J U e u t Co
, Salsitz is the author of several books Including "Against All Odds" and "A
Jewish Boyhood in Poland." SaJsttz's memories also are included in a new book
being published by Syracuse University Press titled "A Harvest of Jewish
Memories,"

Salsitz has presented many lectures and participated in scholarly studies of
me Holocaust. He has spoken at Rutgers University. Harvard University, Mor-'1

rli County CbUege and other places. For maay years, Saisiu has been involved
in Jewish organizations such as Israeli Bonds and UnUedjIewlih Appeal, among
others. He organized a free loon society in Israel, as well as the suburban chap-
ter of the American Red Magen David for Israel, for which he has served as
president for 29 years, He is an executive board memberofthe National l-edera-
don of Holocaust Survivors.

This leciure has been made possible by a grant from the New Jersey Council
for the Humanities, a stale partner of the National Endowment for the
Humanities. ' '
" This program is free and open to all with a limit of 100 people. The Donald Bi
palmer Museum is located in the Springfield Public Library 66 Mountain Ave
, For' information call (973) 376-4930.

Saturday, October 2 ̂ -^ Monday, October 11
Op*n WMUOJS 9: jo am - 6®o fm, Thursday tvintnt until 9 :00^.

S d i f e y y i i i S J

Come Early for the Best Selection!
For c.mvenknt directions iilsawcaU973'I79-300O. '
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Waymon McDougald
Waymoo McDougatd, 85, of Sum-

mit died Sept: 19 in Overlook Hospl-—
tal. Summit

Bora in Erwin. N.C. Mr. McDou-
galii lived in Sutnmii for more tlian 50
years. He was a truck driver for Sum-
mit Express and Allied Van Co. of
Summit for 50 yews before rcliring,
Mr. McDougald was a Navy gunner
toaorld WarU and s d i

New Guinea, Mr. Guilden attended
Rutgers University, Newark.

He_wns a member of the America!)
Legion WaTlberg Post 3 in WesttteTd
and also was a life member of and
charier president of (he Westfield
Kiwaiiis Club International, where he
served as treasurer,

Mr. Guilden also was the treasurer
of the Mountainside Retirees and a
volunteer1 with the Mountainside

mittee and the Society Social Implica-
tions of Technology, all of the Insti-
tute of the Electricfl^and Ejectronic
Engineers, """""; '— '—"-

Mr. Nagel was a member of the
American Society of Military Engi-
neers and the CommiR« on Refuse
Wastes. He held four patents and lec-
tured at Pennsylvania State Universi-
ty, Lehlgh University, Drexel Univer-
sity and Brooklyn Polytech.

OBITUARIES
Robert Hanewald

Robert Hanewald, 83, of Mountain:
lidc3iSJ Oct.linOvwlootcfloipitalr
Summil.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Hanewald
lived In Mountainside for most of his
life, He was a custodian with the
Mountainside school system for 24
years and retired several years ago.
Before that, Mr. Hanewald was a fire

Asiatic-Pacific and Philippine
Surviving are a daughter, Frances;

a brother, Hansel; eight grandchildren
and 20 great-grandchildren.

DianQ Childs

y
United Methodist Church, Rosette

ving are his wife, Rath; four
Diana Childs, 42, of Springfield*--sons, C.Barry, Dale, Kirk and Kevin;

died Sept. 25 at home,
Bom in Newark, Mrs. Quids lived

in Toms, River before moving lo
Springfield three years ago. She wns u
self-employed recreation director for
nursing homes in the Union County
area. Mrs, Childs w«s ;i 1998 graduate •
of Montelnir State- College. '

Surviving aic her l.iuliiimJ, Robert;

great-

mcr school itacher and treasurer of twosons, AlfrcdI.andRobertL.inine
the Married Couples Club and of the grandchildren and eight great-
Friends Club, all of (he Community grandchildren.

James J. Voorhees
A memorial service wilt be held for

James I. Voorhees, 47, of Dublin, Va.(
formerly of Union and Springfield,

/Oct. 16 at 9:15 a.m. In St. James
Catholic Church, Springfield. Mr.
Voorhees, a farmer firefigher for
Union Township, died Sept. 17 In
Virginia,

Mr. Voorhees had resided in Union
and Springfield before moving to Vir-

He was a firefighter for the

five grandchildren and
grandchild.

Americo F. DeNoia
Amerleo F, D e l W 79, of Summit

died Sept. 29 at home.
Bom in Newark, Mr. DeNoia

moved to Summit 53 years ago. He
a deli clerk at the Shop-Rite

r piirci I unil

World War n Amy veteran and
served in the military police detach-
ment. Mr. Hanewald was a member of
the American Legion Post 0386 and
the Elks Lodge 1585 and an honorary
member of the Police Benevolent
Association, all'.of'Mountainside.

Edwin Rosenthal
Edwin Rosentha), 75, of Port St.

Lucie, Fla., formerly of Summit, a
New Jersey restauranleur for 40 years,
died Sept. 30 in Port St. Lucie.

Bom in Newark, where he grew, up
in the Weeqgahic neighborhood, Mr.
Rosenthal lived in Summit and Mill-

Surviving are a daughter, Beverly
R. Holleran; three grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren.

MoiphfCJ&cd&sen
Adolph R. Jacobsen, 93, of Moun-

tainside died Sept. 29 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Bom in Hamburg, Germany, Mr.
Jacobsen lived in Hoboken and the
Bronx before moving to Mountaln-
side in 1950. He worfcedjs a butcher
at The Manor, West Orange,"for six"

anesthesiologist, died Oct. 2 in Mount
Auburn Hospital, Cambridge.

— J5!5-l!). varavia, Ukraine,
Dr. Huk livedTn Mountansi'de before
moving to Cambridge. He was an
anesthesiologist at Muhlenberg Reg-
ional Medjcai Center, Ptainfield. Or.
Huk was one of the first medical doc-
tors to practice acupuncture in the
state of New Jersey and conducted a
pain and stress center in Mountain-
sui- Ha w ^ a graduate of Heidelberg

years and retired in 1986. Prior to that,
Mr. Jacobsen. owned and operated
diners in Newark, Washington, Dela-
ware and Mountainside.

Surviving is a son, Lawrence A,

Dr. Michael J. Huk
Dr. Michael J. Huk of Cambridge.

Mass,, formerly, of Summit, and an.

University, Germany, and had studied '
at St. Basil's Seminary, Zovkva,
Ukraine. Dr. Huk completed his
internship at St. Mary's Hospital,
Hoboken, and his residency at Hahne-
mann Hospital, Philadelphia.

He studied acupuncture mid hypno-
sis and was recognized for performing
a hystereciomy using only hypnosis.

i SNOWBOARD
& SKI SWAP

|

t i , .and four.sisters, Maryiinn De
fronzo, Uuiii Yncck, Murgic Shan-
bather mid Karen Umgburdi.

Doris H. Schultze
. DoiiN ]). SdmltM, H6, of Moun-
tainside, II retired Chirk teacher, died

, Sepi. 26 in Mulilenlierg Regional
Mcdtcnl Center. Pluintield.

Horn in Rli/uhetli, Mrs. Schultze
lived in Wcsdkld before moving to
MoiininlmUJe in 1963, She was a
icaclier in ihc I'eiitherbed Lane
,Sch«»>f, f'birli, Cor 20 years before
retirint! in I97K, Mrs. Schulue
received tier (cue Ii ing credentials at
Newark Suite • Teachers College,
Union.

Surviving arc two sons, William E,
und Arthur A,, n brother, Sidney C.
Unwell, and three grandchildren.

tielen M. Fisher
Helen M. Fisher, 81, of Springfield

died Sept, 25 ui home.
Bom in Newark, Mrs. Fisher'

moved 10 Springfield 45 years ago,
She was n sales associate at Bloom:
ingdalc'K at die Moll at Short Hills for
20 years and relircd eight years ago.

Mrs. Pislier wns a member of the
- S p d n g f c l d a S m k ^ b ^ _ __

memtat tit ilic Seniors at St. James
& Church, S l u m p s , where she a\so

Imil been a member of the Rosary
• Society. . ' .

. Surviving pre two sons, Emery ],
and Jonathan; two daughters, Elaine.
Gluck and Alexis Sica; nine grand-
children, two great-grandchildren and
her companion. Linus Deeny.

Clifford E. Guilden
Clifford E, Guilden, 83, of Cleve-

land, Ohio, formerly of Mountainside,
died Sept. 26 in die Ccntui) Oak
Nursing Home in Ohio.

Bom in New York City, Mr. Gull-

and retired in J 984. Previously, Mr,
DeNoia owned and operated the
Napoll Bakery, a family business in
Newark, until it closed in 1970. He
served in the Army during World War
II.

Mr. DeNoia was a member of the
Sixty Plus Club at St. Teresa's Church
and the Golden Age Club, both in
Summit, and the Knights of Colum-
bus Council in Springfield.

Surviving are a daughter, Joann
Stefan; two sons, Americo and
Samuel; a sister, Carolyn Mattia; a
brother , Edmund, and four
grandchildren.

Clara Minotti
C(ara Minotti, 95, of Springfield

died Sept. 28 injrvington General
Hospital.

Born in Italy, Mrs. Minotti lived in
nd Seaside Park befo.

_ . . ' » * T>L . *»_ 1 . . _ • — :— 1 A R 4 ¥*?- , * J - _ J '

Voorhees was a veteran of the
Vietnam War and had served with the
United States Air Force.

Surviving are his mother, Marie
Voorhees; three children, Nicole, Kel-
ly and James Jr.; five brothers,
Robert, Donald, William, Edmund
and Alan, and four sisters, Marie
Wortmann, Ilene Accampora, Mar-
lene Durak and Margaret Agront.

Dorothy Tawney, 83, of Summit,
who was honored for her dedicated
community service, died Sept. 30 at
home.

Bom in Chicago, Mrs. Tawney
lived in Passaic and Montclair before
moving to Summit In 1987. During
the 1940s, she founded the Alliance of
Christians and Jews of Passaic. In the
1950s, Mrs. Tawney was involved in

r in MoBmflJnsiae-foT-33-
years before moving p Cleveland
seven years ago. He was a purchasing
agent with Schering-Plough Corp.,
Uniop, for 35 years before retiring.
Mr. Guilder, was an Army veteran of
World War H and served as staff

; , .sergeant.. HejrvasjtherMlpienJ of ,th_l_
Combat Infantry Badge and the
Bronze Star for meritorious service in

moving to Springfield. She was,a
seamstress with the Olympic Junior
Co., Newark, for 20 years and retired
35 years ago.

Surviving are a brother, Paul
D ' A l l e s a n d r o i a n d t h r e e
grandchildren-

Lester L Nagel
—^Lester-Lr-Nagelr-SSr-of-

died Sept. 28 in the Glenside Nursing
Home, New Providence.

; Bom in Newark, Mr. Nagel moved
to Summit many years ago. He was
employed by the United States Gov-
ernment in the Office of Federal
Activities for the National Air Polu-
tion Control Administration and the
Environmental Protection Agency
Region H and m from 1967 until he
retired in 1984. , '

Previously, Mr. Nagel had been an
evaluation engineer for Research-
Cornell Inc. in Bound Brook.Ht also
had been the director of engineering
sales and a consultant for ElMtrona-

York .City,

theedm of djffen

Port St. Lucie in 1993. He owned
operated a variety of popular New
Jersey restaurants and managed other
well-known eating spots, including
the Claremont Diner in Verona and
Eppes Essen in Livingston, along with
dining rooms at two Morris County
country clubs. Mr. Rosenthal owned
Tabatchnick's Delicatessen in
Teaneck from 1979 until his retire-
ment in 1990.
' He also had been affiliated with the

Spring Garden Country Club in Flor-
ham Park, Short Hills Caterers and the
Encore Restaurant In Union, Braid-
bum Country Club in Florham Park
and the Homestead Tavern in Kenil-
worth and Irvington. ,

Mr. Rosenthal also had owned
restaurants in Westfield, Elizabeth,
Belleville and Keamy and operated a
concession stand in Convention Hall,
Asbury Park. He was an Army veter-

SKI&BOARDSWAP

ITiouHnihln Stock
P/ckUpNoK-Relum Next Fall

littlForfirmlnthmtlhs!

Pelican Ski Shops
^ ' i l l 1OW MORRIS I'L/VINSi l l . 1OW. MORRIS

achieve racial unity. She was honored
in 1983 by the state of New Jersey for
her dedication to community service,

Mrs. Tawney was the director of
human resources at Passaic General
Hospital from. 1965 to 1975 and
served as president of its hospital
auxiliary, a position she held for three
successive terms. She had been presi-
dent of the American Association of

~of'Mimtcla1rr~
Mrs. Tawney also wastpresident of

the Parent-Teachers Association of
the Passaic school system. She was a
member of the Women's Circle of
Central Presbyterian Church, the Gol-
den Age Club and Senior Citizens, all
of Summit.

Surviving are a daughter, Leslie
Bains, and two grandchildren.

Margaret E Pierce
Margaret E. Pierce, 79, a lifelong

resident of Summit, died Sept. 27 at
hoine~ ~ " ~ " ~"

Mrs. Pierce was an assembly work-

chief engineer for Buell Engineering
Co.-Inc., Lebanon, Pa.

Mi. Nagel was a 1934 graduate of
the Newark College of Engineering,
now the New Jersey Institute of Tech:,
nology. He was a member of the Elec-
gostadc Process Committee and also

"Was a membVoT^a te^ tonunTt^ r — Cardme , : aWd a
tee, the Environmental Quality Com- Frederick.

years ago. She was a member of
Spend-A-Day in1 New Providence, a
senior citizens organization asso-
ciated with SAGE Inc.in Summit.

Surviving are her husband, Milton;
two daughters, Barbara Jean Fawsbn
and Anna Marie; a brother, James P.

earned his certification as a postol
sharpshooter and carbine marksman-

Surviving are his wife of 21 years.
Avonne; two sons, Louis and Leo-

' nard, and three stepsons, Scott, Steven
and Marc Schnipper.

Martha Bloom
Martha Bloom, 88, of Mountain-

side died O;:.-2-in the Manor N.
Honp,/Mountainside.

Bom' in Philadelphia, Pa., Mrs.
Bloom lived in Jackson Height!,
N.Y., and Plainfield before moving to
Mountainside 34 years ago. She gra-
duated from the Pennsylvania School

. for the Deaf, M L Airy, Pa'., and was a
member of the New Jersey Associa-
tion for the Deaf.

Surviving are her husband, Edgar
Jr.; ^daughter, Nancy Ranis; a son,
Alan $.: two grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

Marie Ruth Russell
M a l t Rait Helnf. Ru,

Springfield died Oct. 2 in Runnells
Specialized Hoiplnl , Berkeley
Heights.

B o n in Newuk, Mis. RutleU lived
in Maplewaod before moving to
Springfield 22 yein [ jo. She w u a
deacon and head of the nuneiy at the
Prospect P r e s b i e h h
wood.

Outdoor Street Fair & Sale
Maplewood Village Chambet of Commerce

napiewooa Avenue ' caKer s t r e e t ' Highland & r
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BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIRCONDITIONINQ

& HEATINQ
Ges'SMtm

HotWatar&HoltoHeal
• Humldififirs • Zone valves
•Circulators' Air Cleaners

973-467-0553

HANDYMAN

Does your House Weed a Face-Lyi?
Call

Ftuk's Painting & Handyman Service

908 241-3849

M0V1NS

SCHHEFER MOVING
•SrUIEUTESTMVS
mum-tsB

•HSW.fflHESTIIATB

ucrWwcAa/iHmif

908-964-1216

INSURED

Residential
Home

Painting

Steve Rozanski
908-686-6455

CERAMIC TILE

No Joe loo 6^0, Small

1-800-448-6156
HOME a7a-42s-2sar

HOME HEALTH CARE

INC.
908-689-9140

Specializing In:
• Elderly/Sick Care

Housekeepers
Uve-ln/out

Experienced with
Excellent references

PAINTINS

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Interior A Exterior

!5 Years EnpenencB
Fro.Etomale

LENNY TUFANO
(908)273-6025

COMPUTER

•MSWoroWVorblMrlBci
EXC£ULeitM»lntomaVEh

CaHW73)53E-88ea

HOME IMPROVEMENT.

I
USS DnptevaiMma

OEWMlCMPEIITrn

AU.TVPEIOFKMCT£TEWORK
fruEjlmjm FUrfliHail

Call: Philip Arplno

988-232-7691
PETS

TO0PI0A1.FISH.PUNTS

EXOTIC BIRDS AND REPTILES
snoOWINQl BOARD WO

SPACE AVAILABLE

GET READY FOR A BUSY FALL
PLACE YOUR AD HERE

FOR MORE INFO. CALL 1-800-564-8911
ASKFORHELENE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Bathmm
Kitchen
BatWubRejtolng
Floor Til. Frtgtalag
K«chKlCabi™tR.lirillhlr>(
SlnkRtgtozIng

s4Re«routli
Qroul"

HOME IMPROVEMENT

EAGLE
HOME

No Job
TooSmail

Free Esttmatesr
Fully Insured -

732-913-7328

a i r l D N S
Thaoughlyeltaned

ftflushaa

AVERAGE
HOUSE
S40.00.|»0.00

ALLDUmiUiBAGa
FROMABOVE

LANDSCAPING

DONOFRIO
fcSON

spr ing* Fait Clean Up
•LamM. lm.nnc .
4hnibbaryDMlgfi'Plirttlna
jMalM

763-8911

lOOHTOlUPJWTIETmTIUBUTlriyoiKJT!
BUTIKKOWTOllYEAIISOf EXPiREKS

* TmTirrssnmnjAMtKToii%Lo«iE«
TWIIOSTIiraiATESOniN.
PROOF OP IN9URAHCB &MFERENCE
LIST QIVIN WITH EACH ESTIMATE

MARK MEISE (973) 228-4965

GUTTERS/LEADERS

lUTTERS I

LEADERS
•C loar isd l Rushed

' -Ropalra
•Leal Screens Inslallad
•SeamlaBB Gutters -
908-233-4414
973-359-1200

KELTOM GUTTER SERVICE
MOVING

Callrfowl

973-228-2653
24 HRS. 201-680-2376

Uo.PM00676 ' '

WANTEDTOBUY -

•RNTtQUES*
*OUXR:ifflNITURE
• DININOflOOMS .
• BEDROOMS
• BREAKFRONTS ;
• SECRETARVSiETO.

973- 8B4

' • % • • •
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Top-Mount
Refrigerator

18 Cu. Fl.
Frost-Free

ReffrMerator
shelves

•Two fall-width door
Gallon door storage
2 fall width LIMITED TIME OFFER!

20.6 Cu. Ft.
Frost-Free

Refrigerator

•Two Glacier Blue
crispers

• Full-width adjustable
freezer shelf

• Ice server

shelves
2 clear crispers
Clear deli drawer

• 2 full-width and 1
half-width door shelves

• Deli drawer
• Full-width adjustable

/freezer shelf

25.7 Cu. Ft. Side-by-Side
RefrigeratorSuper Capacity WasherExtra-Urge Capacity Washer

and Dryer PureSource™ Ice and
water disp. with
crushed, cubes and

s
combinations
* Automatic bleach dispenser

3 SpillSafe™ glass-
shelves
4 adjustable gallon-
plus door binsDryer,

• Balanced dry systejn ,
• One auto-dry cyde
• One time-dry cycle
• Quick-clean lint screen
• T t a temperature options

Ilectrlc Range
White an white styling

W , 2-6" ceil elements
Removable storage
drawer Ifeaturiburnere

w/graysq. grates
White window
door

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
HE FOLLOWING

•Elizabethtomi NUI Employees
•City Employees All Towns
•County Employees - All Counties
•Police Employees - All Counties
•Fire Department Employees-
All pounties
•AARP
•AAA .
•State Employees
•Union Employees .

•Teachers All Towns
•Public Sen/ice Customers •
•Board of Education Employees
• All Towns
•Elizabeth Gas Customers

g
•Fraternal Organizations
•PSE&G Employees
•MercKEmployees .", •.."
•Exxon Employees
•Schering Employees
•General Motors Employees
.Union County Residents
•Middlesex County Residents
•All Hospital Employees725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH -354-8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. i THUR8.10 AM. 'TIL 1:00 PM; TUES., WED. 4 FRt. 10 AM. T1L«:M PM;

OP,BN SATURDAY 10 AM. T IL J:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Nol niconKm lor vpog>v»c« I K •B»t«>y«» twl Dul l™ TOPS-PC RICHARD • THE WIZ md wa « •

but ttmr oflH on my Dim * • ewy.
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STUDENT UPDATE
Oratory Prep students
receive Bain-Gearin "

; Three freshmen at Oratory Prepar-
atory School in Summit have been
named recipients of the school's pre-
stigious Bain-Oearin Scholarship
Award,

Among the winners selected by
—scheJaHfiip-search-cprnmittee-J

Armand O'Donfrell, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerard O'Donnell of Rose-
land. O'Donnell had been a member

. of the-OrfltoryTfilghtltgradc_graduatT_
ing class in June.

Also selected was Elias Barghash,
the son of Mr, and Mrs- Hani Bargh-
ash of Bridgewater. Barghash had
been a student at Immaculate Concep-
tion School in Somerville.

• The final recipient was Lorenzo
DeVoe, son of Mrs. Elizabeth Bos-
well of South Orange, who had
attended Our Lady of Sorrows in his
hometown.

The Bain-Gearin Scholarship Test

—was—administered—a!—Oratory—last-
December. Originally presented in
1987, the scholarship honors two
revered clergy in Oratory's history,
the Rev, John J. Bain, who was head-
master from 1945 to I%7, and the
Rev. John J. Gearin who became

, assistant headmaster in 1952.

Recipients of Oratory Preparatory's Bain-Gearin Scholarship are, from left, Ellas Bargh-
ash of Bridgewater, Armand O'Donnell of Roseland and Lorenzo De Vo.e of South

" O r a n g e : _ = — ^ _ _ — - . .

The Bain-Gearin Scholarship lest
will be administered this fall for
eighth-graders who attend any private
or public school,

For more Information call (he Orat-

The Bain-Gearin financial award is
given lo students who achieve a high
score an the scholarship test, present
an excelleni grammar school tran-
script and reeeive high recommends-
timi from their eighth-grade iMCheri. « y admissions office at 273-5771.

Students make the grade
Springfield residents Tammy J.

Baskin and Barbara Joy Goldstein
were named to the; dean's list at Mont-
clair State University.

Temple Sha'arey Shalom announces adult programs

ADVERTISEMENT

Cha Cha's Unions finest hair salon known for their latest and
Hassle slylfls ftfltflbrated their. Grand Opening on Saturday,

M J h Fi i h
y p g y

September 18. Deputy Mayor Joseph Florio is shown cutting the
ribbon and wishing them well'. From left to Right Is Jackie
Bartqk, Zachery Fernandez, Elynor Lee, Nicole Fernandez,
Deputy Mayor Florio, Denlse D'Ecclessls, Chris Patella, Carlos
Senitez, Kathy Benltez, Kesandra Benltez, known as "Cha Cha."
The hair salon is located at 2571 Morris Ave., Union (908) 688-

Temple Sha'arey Shalom. 78 South Springfield Ave., Springfield,
announced iis October adult learning opporiuni ties, These programs are open to
all.

The "Scholar-ln-Residcncc"committee will present a lecture/branch on Oct.
17 at 10:30 a.m, Eugene Kom will discuss, "The Synagogue: Am Yisrael and
Building a Holy Communtiy." Donation for the program is S18.

Kom, a Jewish thinker, teacher and lecturer, is Metro West Federation's
Judaic*Scholar and an adjuncts professor at Seton Hall University, He was
founding director of the Northern New Jersey Dialogue Society which strove to
create .understanding and Torah study among Orthodox, Conservative, Reform,
Reconstructions! and Lubavitch Jews.

"Understanding ihe Friday Evening Shabbat Service" will be presented Tues-)e present
i. There v.day and Oct. 26 and Nov. 9 at 8 p,m. by Cantor Amy Daniels. There will be ai

overview of the order and ihemes of Jewish prayer. Those in attendence can
learn the melodies and vocabulary of selected prayers to better appreciate the
mood- of worship. Texts will tw supplied in Hebrew and/or trans! iteration.

Pleased to meet you

"Parenting as a Spiritual Journey" will be presented on three Saturdays; on
Oct. 16, Oct. 30 and Nov. 6 at 9:15 a.iri. Irene Bolion, Temple Sha'arey Shalom
special program coordinator, will guide those in attendance through the chal-
lenges and joys of Jewish parenting.

In addition-, Shabbat Morning study-minyan meets every Saturday at 9:15
a.m. in Sha'arey Shalom's library, The informal group reads par! of the weekly
Torah portion, discusses and concludes with a brief service thai includes the
Mourner's Kaddlsh and prayers for healing,

Temple Sha'arey Shalom Is a Reform Jewish congregation affiliated with the
Union of American Hebrew Congregations. Membership is from the communi-
ties of Cranford, Millbum, Springfield, Union, Westfield and other surrounding
communities, The temple serves as a social, educational and religious focal cen-
ter for the communities, with an outreach program, active Sisterhood and
Brotherhood and a_strong social action program, •

For more information about any of the programs, Or to make resevations for
ihe.On. 17 lecture and brunch, call the temple office a! (973) 379-5387.'

Arts center hosts
Philadelphia trip

The Friends of the New Jersey Cen-
, ter for Visual Arts in Summit will host

a bus trip Oct. 15 to Philadelphia, Par-

Sltfth-flrade parent,. Pam Hayes, meets Summit Middle School Principal Ted Stanik
and Dean Hurley, the grandfather of sixth-grader Chris Olsen, at the Welcome
Breakfast. Attended by more than lOOparents, trie breakfast was followed by Sta-
nlk's Parent Advisory.

'ARNOLD FARMS W8-M7OJ52
as M.mit . . . !U 6ill<tt«, N.J. Mm.-Skt. ••<

p sUf«s *hJ si«s 45*Ik.
Hup, UrJy M»M 3 for $12.50
All P«r«tihi&U (2.00 off orifihfcl pries
< 5 t k t i W ! ! 1 1

f Fill Af>fUi 99Mo $1.49
Our ou/n fwl Broccoli
HtJlow««K
Kids

:ip«iu w.llTmov a dav
t feasting the eyes, palate and ears.

• The (rip begins wilh a guided tour
of the Philadelphia Museum of An,
followed by. lunch on the South Bal-
cony, surrounded by masterpieces.

After lunch, Ihe trip continues to
(he Academy of Music for a 2 p.m.
performance by (he Philadelphia
Orchestra, conducted by (he
renowned Wolfgang Sawallisch and
featuring Ivo Pogorelich performing
Rachmaninoff s Piano Concerto No.
2. ' .. . -
. Soprano Christine Brewer is joined

by baritone Hnkan Hogegard in (he
-mag:ificeni Symphony No. 14 byt Symphony

:h. Space isShostakovich. Space is llmitedr
The (rip is open to Che public. The

bus leaves promptly at 9 a.m. from the
rear parking lot of the New Provi-
dence A&P. Traffic, permitting, .the
bus will return at approximately 6:30
p.m.

Who is Reading Your
"Marnmogrann

At the Montclair Breasi Center, we ;

deliver the highest quality breasi
care, Our full-time Director of :

Breast Imaging, Bonnie L. Dobkin, <
M,D,, is Fellowship' trained in '<

mammography, breasi
ultrasound, and interventional

breast procedures She joined us, •
having had seven years of dedicated •

.breasi Imaging experience. \
Dr. Dobkin Is on-site to read your \
mammogram and give you the j

results immediately. It Is important \
. as a woman thai you know who Is t

reading y6ur mammogram. Most j
. radiologists are not Fellowship \
trainedand do not devote them- ' •';

** selves exclusively to breast imaging.
Having a mammpgram at . .

the Montclair Breast Center is a
- reassuringly healthy experience. Any 1

, abnormallry is thoroughjy investigated at the time of your visit. '
j A consultation with one of our breast professionals Is available,
I So, whether you have a family history, concerns about estrogen, >
j questions about breast cancer prevention, or just have lumpy or •

painful breasts, the Monlclair Breast Center has the answers, . :

1 BECAUSE YOU NEED TO KNOVVt
' AFelk>mlil|i BtmeyeafofaddUHmalgpcdatyVkttttiHroUnwiiiga.GeJKra!Kndkilogy

ReAMen^. I3r. Ctobkin was m ihe renowned Falhi«-Sflt[OlT Bftnsi Ceuiet in liairan.

Nancy L Elliott, UP. FACS, Director
: Marc/eBregroan Hertz; MB, FACS

Bonnie L Dobkin, US, Radiologist -
Shtron B. Jtcobson. MS, PA-C

Moritdair Breast Center
A COMPREHENSIVE SCREENING, DIAGNOSTIC AND TREATMENT CENTER

Pingry
-A-Goeducational K-

•Over 138 Years of Teaching Excellent

•Siudihl/PacuKyRailsiSlol

• Computer Instruction Grades K-1Z

• Foreign Ltnguage Claa bitroduccd In Grade I

• CtunmuaHy Strvic* Program for All Grides

•2« Varsity Sport* T«»ms

•52 Studtnl a u b j and Organltatlons

• Frequently I h«-Highest Percentage of
National Merit Schotanhip
S«mi-Fin*l($U, Per Capita, In New Jersey

Come See For YoumtfWhy We Are So Proud of Our School

OPEN HOUSE
Martimvlllc Campus

- Grades 7 1 2 ^

Wednesday, October 13

Wednesday, November 17
B:30a.rn. -Toiirs8:30a.m. • Toiirs 2:0(1 p.m.-Tours

•9:13- 11 iWa-rrf-Scheduled Program. 2:45 - 4:00 pirn, • Scheduled'Proaran
Information: (973) 379-4550 A r f . Informailon: (508) 647-6419

Quality Education In A Caring Community
Uwer School: C«unlty Day Driw. a ™ Hills • Upper School: Mailfttville R«KJ. Mmi

W : i k l 3 j ' '

FALL CONCERTS AT PAPER MILL
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12,1999 • S pm

CATSKILLS ON BROADWAY

ftMdle Homan Mai z. Umenct Dick Capri

O O T O P E B 1 9 J 9 9 9

The award-winning compose'^
AUmis line -S55. $45. $35

NOVEMBER 30,1999.. 8 pm

THE AMAZING KRESKIN
The v/orld s [oremosl menlalisl - 535. $30. $25 '

CALL NOW: 973-376-4343
VISA, MasterCard Discover

(PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE)
Brookside Pi,. Millbum. NJ 07041 * Visit our website: wwwpapflrmW.oig

If you are age 6S — or expect to be — there is a 60% cbuice
YOU WILL receive a bill for Long Term Care during your
Xm*nt.Who fitihjjourMl ". ' . ,: , ; /

* Medicare Does Not Cover Custodial Care
* Medicare Covers Only The Poor
* Your Savings May Not Cover Your Costs

Get the facts and learn about solutions.
for. details plus free report "little Known Secrets How To
Protect Your Life Savings From The Devastating Financial
Results Of Health Care And Nursing Home Costs" call for a
free recorded message24 hoursaday 1-800-764-6*80.
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Sharing Network hosts events
Topromoictheimportanceoforgandoiiaiionawarc- conference by presenting information, as well as

ness during Minority Health Awareness Month, the through the display/aistrlbution of donor registry Cards,
-jtoJt-Jerse-y^rjnn-and-Tigsue-Sharing^N.'.ianrk-in—-brochures and mhpr mptfrifll.i

Springfidd, is participating ana/or sponsoring a number • A women's seminar on organ and tissue donation
of workshops, heal* fairs and other events. awareness called "Organ and Tissue/Each One, Rea$h
• The Sharing Network participated in the 10th One: Hand-maidens in the Vineyard," sponsored by
anniversarycelebrationoflheAsian-AmericanPotilical Calvary Baptist Church of East Orange on Saturday.
Coalition Sunday at the Slevko Manor in Mendham, will be at the church and begin at 8 a.m.
featuring an appearance by Luo-Yong Wang, leading ' • A workshop for women called "Organ and Tissue
man of the hit Broadway show, "Miss Saigon." Donation Awareness" will be at the Metropolitan Bap-

In addition to remarks by transplant recipient Danny list Church in Newark, Oct. 23 from 8 a.m. to 4 p,m.
^6llm!TFnKe1ffi£oTIMc^o^^ —^^oth-addcdr^T^esfrweflttaie^cUil^oriajUJbjcauM

the event included the display/distribution of donor they increase awareness of the critical need for organ
registry cards, brochures and other materials. donation. There are illnesses that often lead to the need

Along-with the Minority Health Awareness Month for organ transplantation — such as diabetes and hyper-
events, there are number of events set for October — tension — which greatly impact the African-American,
with the most promioeni being the annual Black Issues Hispanic and Asian communities,
Convention, Oct. 14 to 17, at the Sheraton Woodbridge "We believe there's no reason anyone should be
Place in Iselin. During the B.LC. conclave, officials denied a transplant. So, The Sharing Network works as
from The Sharing Network will present a workshop hard and diligently as possible to increase public aware-
titled "Organ and Tiss D i A D i i h ill h i ftitled, "Organ and Tissue Donation, A Diversity
Approach."

Appearances by recipients Tanya Pope. Helen Rob-
bins and Jasmine Dominique, a five-year-old liver reci-
pient, and donor family member Doug Taylor are
included.

Additionally, t h e Sharing Network is .taking part in
the following'October events:

• The African-American Male Conference in the

The Sharing Network will participate in the two-day www.shar.enj.org.

p p
ness — so thai everyone will have an oportunity for a

'new lease on life," he said.
The Sharing Network is a nonprofit, federally certi-

fied and state approved procurement organization,
responsible for recovering organs and tissue for New
Jersey residents and is part of the national recovery
system.

For more information, or to register to become an
organ and tissue donor, call The Sharing Network at
USO isit their web site • « !_

Workout leads to reported robbery
The men's locker room at Baity

Total Fitness on Route 22 reportedly
was robbed twice Sept, 26.

1—"A-South-6range-resident-and-an ••-
Irvington resident reported to the
Springfield Police Department that
their lockers were broken into some-
time between 1:45 and 3:05 p.m. Var-
ious personal items, including clo-
thing, a cellular phone, car keys, a'
wallet and a combined total of $210 in
cash allegedly were taken.

Cleaners on Mountain Avenue Satur-
day. The case contained three check-
ing accounts, one savings account and
two sets of safety deposit box keys.

• A shopper parked at GuitaV Cen-
ter on the center island on Route 22
discovered both sideview mirrors
missing from the vehicle Friday.

• A Basking Ridge resident
reported a missing wallet at Staples on
Route 22 East Sunday. The wallet,
containing a driver's license, Social
Security card, numerous credit cards
and $40 cash, has hot yet been
recovered.

• A briefcase belonging to a
Springfield resident reportedly was

the rear lot of the New York Sports
Club reported returning from a work-
out to find numerous scratch marks on
the front hood and right rear door of
the vehicle Sept. 30.

A theft of three B50 Crank Amp 12
volt batteries at the Springfield Truck
Center was reported the same day,
although, according to police reports,

officers believe the theft took place
sometime between Sept. 18 and Sept.
27.

—•- (
car keys reportedly was taken from a
Morris Avenue office Sept. 28. No
arrest has been made.

Mountainside
• Matt Cosby of Newark was

stopped for a broken twilight Sunday
"by members of the Mountainside
Police Department. Further investJga-

an Automated Traffic System warrant
of $227, according to authorities. Ball
was set at $477. A court date of Ocl.
28 was scheduled.

• Edwardo Figueroa of Plainfield
was arrested In North Plainfield Sept.
30 and found to have a contempt of
court warrant out of Mountainside.
Bail was set at $857.

Transmission fluid spreads on Morris
Transmission fluid from a motor

vehicle accident brought the Spring-
field Fire Department out to Morris
Avenue Friday morning,

of transmission

Township student named semifinalist
Steve Lin, a senior at Jonathan

Dayton High School in Springfield,
has been named one of about 16,000
high school seniors that were
announced last month as semlfinalists
in the 45th annual National Merit
Scholarship Program. These semifi-
nalists now have the opportunity to
continue In the competition for some
7,600 Merit, Scholarship awards
worth over $28 million thai will be
offered next spring.

National Merit Scholarship Corpo-
ration, which conducts the academic
competition, is a privately-financed,

corporation. 'Scholarships
awarded through the Merit Program
are underwritten by about 600 inde-
pendent sponsor organizations and
institutions, as well as with NMSC's
own funds.

These sponsors join NMSC in its
efforts to bring public recognition to
academically talented student and sti-
mulate wider educational opportuni-
ties and support for them.

Nearly 1.2 million students in over

Merit Program as juniors by taking
the 1998 Preliminary SAT/National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test,
which served as an initial screen of
program entrance.

Less than 1. percent of the nation's
high schooj seniors were designated
semifinialists on a state representa-
tional basis. The number of semifinal-
isis named in each state is proportion-
al to the, state's percentage of the
national total of graduating seniors.

The next step for semifinatisis is to
fulfill requirements to advance to
finalist standing, a prerequisite to con-
sideration for a Merit Scholarship

"award. Tb~become hnahsis, samlt
nalists must have an outstanding high
school academic reeored, be endorsed.,
and recommended by their school
principal nnd submit SAT scores that
confirm their earlier qualifying
performance.

Also, the semifinalist and a school
official' must complete a' detailed
scholarship application which
includes the student's self-descriptive

leadership In school and community
activities.

About 90 percent, about 14,300, of
the semifinallsts are expected to meet
the high standards required to become
finalists. More than half the finalists
will beconte Merit Scholarship win-
ners, All 7,600 Merit Scholarship
deslgnees will be chosen from the
finalist group — without regard to
gender, race, ethnic origin or religion.
Scholarship winners will be chosen
by professionals in admission and
selection on the basis of candidate's
academic and extracurricular skills
and achievements and potential for

westbound lane In frontof 246 Morris
Ave,, with passing traffic stretching
the spill past 250 Morris Ave, to bey-
ond Center Street.

Wesibound traffic was slopped by
police while the department applied
six bags of the granular absorbent
Speedy-Dry. -The absorbent was left
on the road IO provide traction for
passing traffic. A total of two quarts

The department responded to a
Briar Hills Circle residence fpr an
activated fire alarm Saturday?

• One call for an activated alarm
and one call for on activated carbon
monoxide detector were the business
of the day Friday.

• A. call from a Melsel Avenue resi-
dence reporting some smoke in the
basement was answered by the.

departmenj Sept. 30, Five medical
service calls also were handled.

• One activated fire alarm at a
Shunpike Road business and two
motor vehicle accidents were dealt
vith Sept. 29.

• The department responded to the
Bryant Park area for a report of some
smoke Sept, 28. One overheated car,
an activated alarm and three medical
service calls also were answered.

• One medical service call was
answered Sept. 27.

• One lockout and one activated
fire alarm were handled Sept.,26.

Public library exhibit shows township life
Library, 66 Mountain Ave. The hours ' will be open on Saturdays from 10 -
are Monday. Wednesday and Thurs- a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Sundays from 1
day from JO am. to 8:30 p.m. and p.m. to 3:30 pm.
Tuesday and Friday from 10 a.m. to < For more information call "(973)
4:30 p m As of Sept, 11,- the" museum 376-4930,

Knights to sponsor fund-raiser

success in rigorous college studies.

Three types of, Merit Scholarship
awards will bebffered in 2000. fivery
finalist will be considered for one of
2,400 National Merit $2,000 Scholar-
ships that will be awarded on a state
representational basis. Some 400 cor-
porations and business organizations'
will provide about 1,200 corporate-
sponsored Merit Scholarship'awards

"Reflections of Suburban Life," an
exhibit by artist Helen Frank of
Springfield will be shown at the
Donald B. Palmer Museum of the
Springfield Free Public Library
through today,

"Reflections," a nostalgic view of
life in the suburbs during the last half
of this century, is the theme of this
exhibition of paintings, watercolors,

-etchings and .monotypes., It encom-,
passe; a wide range of diverse sub-
jects such as Route 22, Olympic Park,
the fitting room at Loehmann's, sleigh
riding "at Baltusrol, the, Pathmark
parking lot at midnight, Atlantic City

, casino, the July 4 celebration. Little
League games, a Brownie troop and
blueberry pickers.

_The Donald B. Palmer Museum is

The Knighls of Columbus Council 4504 will sponsdr a dinner Oct. 21 at
L'Affaire1 KestdflrarlirKglUi; 22; Mountainside: ——*

A portion of the proceeds from this fund-raiser, will be donated to the Ameri-
can Cancer Society for breast cancer research.

The doors open at 6 p.m, and a full-course dinner will be served. The enter-
tainment for the evening will be Goumba Johnny and Michelle Visage, DJs
from 103.5 FM.

Donations are welcome.
Call Janice for donation pick up at (908) 964-1447. •, .
For ticket information and reservations call Iris Rispoli at (908) 964-4123.

A subscription to your wspa ir keeps :ollege student close to hoi

e yei r-pm

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST\

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH • "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE." • 242 Shunpike
Rd., Springfield. Rev. Frederick Mickey, Sr,
Pastor, Sundays: 9:10 AM Bible School for all
agei . Nursery through Seniors: 10:30 AM

' Worahip Service and Nursery cue • 5:30-7:00
PM AWANA Club Program for Children ages
4-11; &0D PM Evening Service & Nursery
care, Wedoetdayi: 7:15..PM Prayer, Praise and'

. Bible Study: Junior/Senior Win Ministry.
Active Youth Ministry; Wide-Ruge Music
Pfnynrn; SuperS«i^>dTlmwdaV « M AM.

Shabby wonhip, enchanted by volunteer
'choir, begtru on Friday evenings ai 8iM PM.
with monthly Family Services at T:M PM
Saturday morning Tonh.imdy CIMJ begins ai
9:15 AM followed by wonhip at 10:30 AM,,
Religious ichool dutes meet on Slluxday.
morning! for grades K-J; on Tuodty and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday.
evening! for post barAu mllzvau ttuiaii. Pie-
school, c luut are available foe children ages

. 2K through 4. mTwip le has UKtupponofan
.active Siiurlpod. Brotherhood. anTVouth

*Umt forcUldm'kd by the Pasionbttore
ih.j depart for cUses. Service of Prayer ind
Hefting held UK first Wednesday of every
month' at 7:30 P.M. Pleaw call and ask about
our Adull Ouiiliin Education, Young Adult
Ministries, Bible Studies, Small Group MJni-
Itrles, Prayer Chain, Music Ministry and other
Opportunity to terve. If you have any quet-
llons. interest io Opportunities to serve .fflhert,
or hive prayer requests, please call the Rev, Jeff
Martay at ths ChWdi Office; 973-376.1695.

PRESBYTERIAN
FIHS1' PRESBYTERIAN CBURCB 210
MOITU A\e. ai Church Mall, Springfield,
379-4320. Sunday School Glauei for all agea
9:00 a.m., Sunday morning Wonhip Service
10:15 a.m. (July arid August 9:30 i.m.), with
nursery facilities and care provided, Opponunj.
tiei lor personal* growth through worship,
Christian education; Choir, church activiliei
and fellowship. Communion full Sunday of
each month; Ladie*' Benevotol Society - lit
Wednesday of each month u 11:00 Mi\
Udlei" Evening Group.- 3rd Wednesday of

EatablltM* 1I7B OartlflM YaMhort

Piano - Keyboard - Organ - Accordion
Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums

Kindermuslk Classes for ages 2 - 7
34 Rldgedale Avenue
East Hanover, NJ 07936
(973)428-0405

291 Main Street

Mlllburn, NJ 07041

. (973) 467-4888

welcomed to participate in wonhip with us. For
further information contact church office (973)
379-4351.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TOOTLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 973-376-0539. Mark Mallach,
Pi-Hl fffrr-H Nnrtfl, rmiT Pmil M. Peyser

vatlve temple, wllh programming for all agea.
Weekday- service! Mon.-Frl, 7:00 AM
Sun-Thurs. 7:43 PM Shaboat (Friday) 6.00 PM
& 8:30 PM Shabbat day 9:30 AM & sunset;
Sundays, 8:30 AM. Festival & Holiday mom-
ings 9:00 AM. Family and children services are

' " • • ;ly; Our Religious School
del_ir *

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639

TON REQIONAL HIGH SCHOOL. Maun

comer of Kent Place "Boulevard and DcForest
Avenue. Sunday morning wonhip isae10:00
irn.1 the emshuil of which I t » always have I
"good week* because of Ptul'l reminder to Ui
In his letter to the Roman* "thai ALL thing*
work together fcr |ood for thus who low God-.
and are called according to Mi purpose" The
lemons are uplifting. Biblically sound (DO
guaranteed to Ityp you awake. The male Ud .

midweek children, teen, «td adull program!,
contact iho Church Office Monday through
Thursday, 8,3<W:O0 p.m. ^

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH!AND
SCHOOL, 229 Cowpenhwaite PI., Wenfield,
Rev. Paul E, Kritscb, Pan*. (90S) 232-1517.

. .Tuaday, There are fomuT cla.lt. f o ' r ' W
Hiab School and pre-Relijiou) School aged
children, The tyntgngnr alw. ipnmnn a fafii.

ftrt welcome to hear ihe Good News of God'i
love and salvation through Jew* Ctuiu, Our
Church also offer* nursery can, after wonbjp
refnshmenta and fellowship, and many lively
prSgfams for everyone. Come wonhip with1 us
and fiml out bow you too can have a "good
week". Call the church office or Pastor Lee
Weaver for m m Information U 908 277-1700.

Choir • every Thunday'at 8iO0 p.m, in'the
Chapel, The Rev, Daniel J. Russell, I).. Pastor.

ROMAN CATHOLIC .

- -^pn i i l -
SUN-

1p.m. Sun. 7;30,

Su, liQ0-2:OOp,m, Weekday Mule*7:W *

ST. TERESA'S OF AvUA, 106 Morrii
Avenue. Summit. NJ 07901, 908-277,3700.
Sunday Massei: Saiurday. S;30 PM; Sunday,

M90)0AM12Q0NewlmSpU»

You love each other, So you xot married.

vices, 8:30 and 10:00 a.m. Sunday morning'
. Nursery amilaMe. Wedaadav Evening Wor-

group* for fifth ihrough twelfth graders and a
busy Adull Education program A Seniors'
Leagw meets regularly Fo< more information,
pletie contact our office during office noun,

JEWISH - REFORM
TOMFLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 76 S.
Springfield Avenu*. Springfield, (201)
379-5367- Joshua CoidMeia, Rabbi: Amy
Daniell Cantor/Education Director; Nlu
Greenauq, Pie-School DitWMn Bmce Pitman,
Preifdent Temple, Sha'arcy Shalom is a
Reform congregailon affiliated with the Union
Of American Hebrew Congregation! (UAKC).

1 at all wonhip (ervice*. The Church
ooms are handicapped acceatible.

METHODIST
The SPRINGFIELP EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located at 40
Church Mall in Springfield. NJ tarliw ALL
peoph Of all age* and background! lojolnus in
their spiritual\jamm BuSto, WonUp Ser-
vice nan i * 10,6 AM/wlth cuEdcm

M,9;0Q.10:)0AM,1,
), 5:00 PM In the Church; C

PENTECOSTAL-
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
VISIONS OF GOD FAMILY WORSHIP
"ft«S7WO PEOPLE OF POWEK FOR THE
2IST CENTUM". 242 SmiDpUu: Road, Spring-
field (located ai Evangel Baptist Church).
Office located «1132 Spruce Drive, Mountain-
tide, Phone: 908-926-0212, Fasten, Paul, A
Sharon Dew. Worship Servie* - Sunday at 2:00
p n. Praya and Bible Study - Tuesday U 7 00
p n. Mmisme* kdude: SuigJw, Manled Cou-
pitt. Woman, Men. We welcome eveyone uno
b tomeooe io come and wonhip with ui

VSg?
»JM«B s*fti«inof!««onellli»ai SUIT-
dayi4oo 300 FM

NOI*i All copy chaws mmumMK~
• ^ art r A a d oy Woml Conminltt
N>»paperaNoUlerllian12«>Noon,Fll<
« » B*» » »• neelrt «*»salk*>

PIHU MOTH dwgH to U«

MW o S | C o m * p
1291 Sluyvatent Av«nu«
PO Bo. 3109
Union, NJ. 07083-

Having different religious backgrounds was no
Ugbbsiacle.

And you've put off a REAL decision
about religious identity for your children.

PATHWAYS
A Outrtach to intermarried families

%i

lwolfe@ujfmetrowest.org
www.ujfmetrowest.org

(973)877.2581 FAX:(»73)877.2M»

23 North Av.nu., e«t C,.n,ord. NJ 07016
FK(908)S7Me71 Phon. (908) 276-404*
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Women use

understand
Women's words on fairy tales,

family lines and health care take cen-
ter stage at the Resource Center for
Women.

-Upcoming workshops at the—
Resource Center feature authors,
poets and literary critics discussing
recent work by women writers. The
Resource Center is located on the cor-
ner of Woodland and DeForest
avenues in the parish house of the
Calvary Episcopal Church. Particip-
ants are encouraged to register early,
as some programs fill up quickly.

. • "Taking Charge of Your Health"
co-authors Alice Hodge aad Mary
Lonergan will be on hand jonight
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. to share what they
have learned about the health care
system during their struggles with
life-threatening illnesses. As the sub-

"understanding the system could save
your life."

One reviewer called "Taking
Charge of Your Health," "a compas-
sionate hands-on guide that will arm
you with the besl patient do's and
don'ts, so that if that day comes that

• you find yourself ill, you'll be '
empowered to know how to be the
integral focus of your health care
team."

Copies of "Taking Charge" will be
available for purchase for $ 14.95, and
for signing at the center. The fee for
che evening is $8 for members, $10
for non-members. The registration
deadline is Monday.

A nonprofit organization with no
political or religious affiliations, the
center is committed to creating an

Art of the West Arboretum will teach
volunteers and guides

~"Vbluntceircflirserve*e«)nanunlty while learning aboufecology-by-voIim=-==
leering to guide groups of children through the Reeves-Reed Arboretum
grounds, which includes woodlands, gardens and wildlife habitat

The children's classes will take place in October and November. "Hands to
Nature" is the program for Newark area schools and "Networks to Nature" is a
program for area schools.

No experience is necessary to become a guide,.but education majors may find
the field experience and heightened awareness of the environment helpful to
their goats, NJ Transit trains aad buses and Lakeland buses are available from

—th>"Suinmt"tratirmtlonTJcwntown7whi
located at 165 Hobwt Ave.

For more, call Michelle Celia at (908) 273-8787. Office hours are Monday
through Friday,"9 a.m. to1 3 p.m.

Photo By Jeff Granit
Todd Stalner, 4, creates spin art at the.Wild Wild
West Festival at James Caldwell School in Spring-
field Saturday.

Bath & Powder Room Products.

thatofferjong-tam

pertwmarw and a tfttaw wanatty,

Bath 6 KHshan fixtures
& Accessories on cteplay

I Vbkovl

:BOLDIOOK

KOHLER

LAWRENCE KANTOR SUPPLYra Imam Had. u > HI H/J ««* &uh a nun in)
HOUR* Opn IMH 7 K m * * ' S« »1 • 97M7U0PO

Far Brook

a imall school
ol uncommon quality

where education Is
considered en ftt.
Far Brook Is a small,
coeducational day
school in Short Hills for
children from Nursery
through the Eighth .
Grade. Since its
founding in 1948, Far
Brook has offered Its
students an Innovative
and challenging
academic curriculum in
which great music,
literature and art are a
natural part of each

—child's daily lite.

Y prepares for haunted treats
The Summit YMCA, 67 Maple St., Summit will sponsor Us annual Haunted

House Family event on Oct. 30 from 12:30 to 3 p.m. The event is open to the
community and is free of charge.

r r i r
- able to share their experiences and

recognize their -strengths. Partial
scholarships are available for all cen-
ter activities.

More information about these or
other center programs and services or

L to receive a copy of the fall program
guide, call the Resource Center for

—•Woman at (908) 273-7253 or visit the.

' activities. A costume contest will be held and will award children wearing cos-
tumes. Categories may include, most original, best costume, funniest, etc.
' Residents can take a tour in the creepy haunted house featuring ghoulish
characters and spooky sounds to get you into the "spirit" of Halloween. Light
refreshments will be served.

The PAL parade through downtown Summit will follow beginning at 3:30
p.m. .

For details call the Summit .YMCA at (908) 273-3330.

. She broke her.arm and was rushed.to.

the emergency room where it was quickly

treated. A common childhood problem,

you'd "think.' But her HMO refused to cove

the cost. The reason? In their rush to help

the child, thp parents had not called quick))

ough to satisfy the HMO

UOAK KNOLL SCHOOL
endentCath
for 75 Years

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17,1999

WHAT'S YOUR STORY?
Increasingly, HMO's ire denying, limiting

or redirecting treatment. Doctors are

being second-guessed by HMO employee;

who lack the training and experience of

physicians. And, procedures that have been

.approved .are being denied long after care

has been given. It* this has happened to

you, tell us your story of HMO abuse.

We'll make sure it gets to the

LOWER SCHOOL

Boys & Girls

Kindergarten - Grade 6

UPPER SCHOOL

Young Women

Grades 7-12

Registration: 1P.M.

Program: 1:15 P.M, - 3 P.M

Registration: 2PM.

Program: 2:15 P.M. - 4 P.M

A School of the Holy Child
44 Blackting Raid - ° . Summit, NJ - 908 /522-8100
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THIS IS
H.S. FOOTBALL

Oy J.R. ParaeWnl
Sports Editor

: Teams lhat made slaj
""last weekendconvincing

include No. 1 Ellzabcih on Friday
night and No, 4 Rahway on Satur-
day afternoon.

No. 2 Union and No, 3 Linden
went about (heir business and
remain unbeaten, as does Elizabeth
heading into Week Four.

Elizabeth was not faced with the
loughesi opponent, but nonetheless
put together a dominating perfc
mancc in blanking Witchung
Conference-American Divisio
rival Keamy 44-0 in Its honii
opener al Williams Field,

Senior tailback Billy Oilbert,
arguably the best running back.ii
J J C y scored ihrec touch-
downs io |ive him eight on Ihe

>n. He scored on a run, a kickoff
lum and an interception return.
Meanwhile in Mountain Valley

Conference- Mountain Division
•petition one day later, Rahway

traveled te Basking Ridge to face a
2-0 Kidgo squad. The Somerset
County school had managed to win

second game of the season the
;ck before behind' the perfor-
itirjc of sophomore quarterback

TomKolle[ter, who had taken over
ihe reins from injured starter Erik
Dial, one of ihe better signal-callers

(he si mo,
Dial, ii was discovered, Mfered

severe'jaw injury during Ridgefs
ason-opening 37-7 win at Roselle

Park. Kelleher directed Ridge past
Roselle in his, first start.

But last week Rahway limited

Gov.Livingston
excels in UCT

-©oach^ritt-preased-witlreffort-

By John Zucal
Staff Writer

WESTFELD — Jerry Britt, the head girls' tennis coach at Governor
Livingston High School, was blessed with several excellent softball players on
the team he coached during the spring.

Their talents have extended past the diamond, as witnessed by the Highlan-
ders' fifth-place finish in tfie Union County Tournament that was contested last
week for the first lime at Tamaques Park.

GL's lop two singles players, Gina Turturielloand Jen Calabrese, reached the
consolation final as the Highlanders narrowly missed getting third place. Oak
Knoll, with three championship wins, won the team title over Summit, who had
the other two individual crowns.

High School Girls' Tennis

nolo br Jtfl Orinll
The Dayton High School football team, shown here recovering a lumble, deleated host
Roselle Park 3 4 7 last Friday night in Mountain Valley Conference-Valley Division com-
petition at Herm Shaw Field. The Bulldogs Improved to 2-1 and will next play at New
Providence this Saturday at 1 p.m.

Dayton's defense sends a
message for "O" to follow
Bulldogs rip Roselle Park to tune of 34-7

By John Zucal And it did, as senior backs Matt lor his second touchdown. On the
Staff Writer Fischer and B,J. Jones combined for .next play, Shanley kept the ball and

ROSELLE PARK — Dayton High 201 rushing yards to help move the ran in for the 2-ppint conversion.

—Defending champion^
edged Ihe Highlanders, who totaled 34 points.

Calabrese showed strong play and excellent recovery in the comers during
her match al second singles against third-seeded Jessie West of Kohl Place. The
fourth-seeded junior placed third with a 6-3, 6-0 victory.

"Jen is a great competitor," Brilt said. "She's a good tennis player and wins
matches because of her competitiveness.

Brill also noted thai Calabrese played doubles in the two previous Masons
and adds, basketball to her. repertoire., ,

"Tennis is probably hor third sport," Britt said. "Softball, probably, is her best
because she possesses great speed and a great bat."

Turturiello, a senior, was the Union County Player of the Year last spring and
one of the lop Group 2 pitchers in North Jersey. Her natural talents have helped
her on the tennis court as well.

With a strong, two-handed backhand, Turturiello did her best u> stay in her
match at first singles wilh Summit's Allison Johnson, but placed fourth after
losing to the No. 3 seed, 6-2,6-2. Turturiello entered the tournament as the No.
4 seed. ' ' " • '

"This is her other sport," Brut said. "She's played tennis for a long time, has a
very good serve and anticipates the next shot well."

Briti said he was satisfied with his team's performance.
"I feel good about the team because we were about where everyone had us

seeded," Brill said.

n for his leam's only TD.
Railway, which dominated to the

tic of 44-7, scored in' every quar-
r and received touchdowns from
:raW Vaughn (2), Dan Johnson,
eve Ellis, Eric McClain, Blake

Bailey ami Kevin Waikins.
Elizabeth is scheduled to play

East Side tomorrow night at 7 at

Paul Sep used a bit of the football
mindset al Linden, where he spent 16
seasons as an assistant coach, and
used it Friday night to begin Dayton's
34-7 victory over Roselle Park: at
Herm Shaw Field.

The Bulldogs' defense took the
field to open the game. Three plays
later, Kahl Ooforth came off the field

iJusJu
Nine plays

teams remain unbeaten in
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4,
including locals Elizabeth, Union
and Linden, The other three won
close games last weekend ' as
defending champion Roxbury beat
Morris Knolls, 10-7, Bloomfield
edged Passaic 14-13 and Montclair
downed Ridgewood 19-16, *
WEEK FOUR
Friday, Oct. 8 /
Elizabeth at East Side, 7:00
Roselle at lmmaculata. 7:30
R- Park al North Plain'., 7;3O
Brcarley at Bound Brook, 7:30

ificr that, quarterback:
iigli H iddle

winning its first game on (he field
after being awarded a forfeit victory
against Manvlhe,

H.S. FootbalT"
Roselle Park, outscoted 104-14 on

ihe'season so far, fell to 0-3 with the
Mountain Valley Conference-Valley

J3bdsion defeat. .-••

unlikely sources dunnj the drive, as
widcouts David Wyche and David
Wood ruff look handoffs, respectively,
for 13 and 14 yards.
. Jones' third score came just two

minutes later as he got out of Brett
Force's leg grab while reluming a
punt 70 yards for a 27-0 halftime lead.

"We tried to kick the ball away
from him," said veteran Panther head

-RMi SluiiWy tan U.
into the end zone.

While a later first-quarter fumble
recovered by Brian Berger failed to
produce points, Dayton's defense sent
a message to the Panthers

"1 like to try to get our defense on
the field first, like we would do at Lin-
den," Scp said. "Once the defense
plays welt, the offense follows."

Jones closed-Ui6 first Quarter-when l
iha ifflfif' Tn-t f"" "-ft'""*"»"•* Hng rirjve and that's the worst thing."

-- - ' " --- T ThePark bench en route to an 86-yard
touchdown and a 13-0 lead, Berger
laid a block on a Panther defender
which sprung Jones for the score.

Jones increased the lead when he
got past defensive back Bryan Garri-
son and made a 41-yard, over-lhe-
shoulder catch from Shanley with
5:59 remaining in the second quarter

BULLDOGS FOOTBALL
.ROSELLE PARK — B.J, Jones' 86-yafli touchdown run followed a lost

While Jones was grabbing
•attention, Fischer quietly posted 102
yards, most on 4- to 6-yard carries.
His last carry, for 47 yards, fell a yard
short of paydirt when Garry Taluba
hauled him down at the Roselle Park
one,

That set the stage for Shanley's sec-
ond touchdown, again following his
center into the end zone with 4:45 left
in the game. ,

Sep said the offensive duo also
poses a threat to opposing offenses.

"B.J. is really a very quiet, calm
guy, while every time he gets thu ball

Dayton schedules on Internet
Dayton High School his announced thai it's taking spons schedules lo anew

level: Ihe Internet.
Parents, students, teachers, officials and anyone interested or involved, in

Dayton athletics can now instantly access today's sports activities, season sche-
dules and game scores by visiting—www.highschoolgponsjiel — a new Inter'
net site dedicated specifically lo high school sports. -

"Having our schedules on the Internet makes it easy for anyone to have the
a f r h l i t i r Pi»tn PalzaTttno said. "This IB CSpc—

eschedule cdaily important when Ihe weaiher forces us to rescha
events. Hignschoolsponsjiet makes it easy ana last to get Hie W6ft] out iduwil'—
ing schedule changes." • . ' . . .

Parents and students can download and prini'seson schedules and check the
scores of their favorite learns. Game officials can double-check their schedule
of assigned games. The media can access updated game schedules for post- :

poned or cancelled events and ge instant access lo game results. Athletic direc-
tors and coaches at opponent schools can track Iheir archrival's win-loss record.

The site is easy to use. After going lo — www.hlghschoolsporls.net — ami
selecting New Jersey and Dayton H.S., a complete schedule of events for the
current day will appear. Making selections from Ihe three menus belDW and
clicking the Season Schedule button displays complete season schedules for the
selected learn, level and gender.

"The site makes it easy for anyone lo quickly and easily find out about sche-
duje chsnges,".Falzarano said. "It's real time information lhat would tse nearly
impossible to communicate to such • large number of people' ajny other way."

Hillside at Ridge, 1:00
Dayton al New Providence, 1:00
Union at Kcamy, 1:30
Shabazz at Linden, 1:30
Scotch Plains at Cranford, 1:30

it al McndharqJ2M
Railway has the week off

WEEK THREE
Friday, Oil, 1
Elizabeth 44,- Keamy, 0
North Plain. 46, Brearley 21
Daylon 34, Roselle Park 7

Out. 1

shared a sack with Justin* Azran during play in the fourth quarter.-.
Daylon (2-1) will travel lo New Providence (3-OJ for • 1 p.m. game Satur-

day. New Providence defeated Manville 42-0 in Manvllle last Friday night
and has also defeated Brearley 21-20 in Kenilwonh and Roselle Park 33-0 at
home.

GAMETTHRI
Dayton 34, Rosette Park 7

FIRST DOWNS; Dayton 9, Roselle Park 9
RUSHES-YARDS! Dayton 39-239, Roselle Park 40-130*

PASSESl Diylon 2-7-1, Rostlie. Park 2-14-2 ' *
PASSING YARDS: D.yton 4», Roselle Park 26

I M K S I J > O T n.v«m I.I H ) l » *

play defense, bolh will get low wilh
the pids and hit hard." ^

Roselle Park gained its lone .score
with 2:5° remaining in Ihe third quar-
tet. Aided by an jllagal-paniclpallon
penally during a punt, the Panthers

_pjlUflgetheo tfj-play drive,, lasting
6:50, which ended when Fred Vargas
got by a defender and found himself
atone and on live receiving end of a
12-yard pass from sophomore quar-
lerbltk Anthony Osbriele.

"Coming in, we really felt we were
going to play wilh them," Wagner

Rahway 47, Ridge 7
I'm 0 , Inhntnn ri

PUNTS-AVG,: Dayton 2-30, Roselle'Park 3-30
PBNAl.TlESi Davton 4-40. Roaelle Park 4.14

Hillside 27, Bound Brook IS
Roselle 28, Gov. Liv. 18
Union 17, Irvinglon 6
Linden1 41, Cranford 12
Dover 47, Summit 21

JJt . 's pick!
for Wuk Four:
Elizabeth over East Side
Immaculala over Roseile
North Plain, over R. Park
Bound Brook over Brearley
Johnson over. Oov. Livingston
Ridge over Hillside
New Providence over Daylon
Union over Keamy
Linden over Shabazz
Scotch Plains over Cranford
Mehdham-over_SummlLi_^_
Last week! 7-3 ' ,
Season) 24-8 (.750)

TERRIFIC THIRTEEN
1. Elizabeth (3-0)
2. Union,(3-0)
3. Linden (3-0) •
4. Rahway (3-1) ••: .
5. Hillside (2-1) ,
6. Dayton (2-1) i
7. Brearley (1-2) '
8. Johnson (1-2)
9. Rwelle (1-2)

10. Summit (0-3)
1. Oov, Livingston (0-3)
I Rotelle Park (0-3)

,3. Cranford (0-4) .

ipiayetnile-ftrsrqlri
like the third, wejl, that's the way to

Schedule Nel sport* scheduling software. With Ihe click of I single button,
ScheduleNet uploads schedleing Information form Ihe athletic director's com-
puter lo highschoolspoits .net. Every upload quickly updates the schedules and
results on the site with any changes or results entered since the last upload.

Dayton boyi1 soccer wins
The Dayton High School boys' soccer team won its hrst match of Ihe season

last̂  Saturday, posting a dramatic 3-2 overtime win over Mountain Valley
Conference-Valley Division rival Brear'ey in-Springfleid: JuiKot forward Cu- ,
mine Santarella's second goal of the match proved io be the game-winner. Day-
lon improved io 1-4 wilh the win, while Brearley slipped lo 2-4.

Sanlarellascoredapenaltyklck (oil and Justin K«B also icored for Ihe Bull-
dogs in a 3-2 overtime loss to visiting Roselle Park last Thursday in MVC-
Vulley play. ,

Daylon student! gear for hockey
iyto e-Bc

Dayton (2.1) 13 14 0 7 — 34
Roselle Park (0-3) 0 0 7 0 - 7

Dayton — Shanley 4 run, ShanJey kick (D 7-0)
(First quarter: 9 plays, 64 yards, 4:43 used)

Dayton — B.J. Jones S6 run, run failed (D 134)
(First outrun 1 play, U yards, 3)7 med)

Dayton — B.J. Jones 41 pan (torn Shanley, Shanley run (D 21-0)
(Second quarter 8 plays, 97 yard), 2:34 used)

Daylon — B.J. Jones 70 punt return, run failed (D 274)
(Second quarter)

RoMl l .P . rk -F iedVargu 12pm from Oabrielo.Talub. kick (D27-7)
Cltiird quarter: 16 plays, 66 yards,'«: JO used) '

Dayton — Shanley 1 run, Shanley kick (D 34-7)
(Fourth quarter 4 plays, 30 yards, 1:47 used).

RUSHING: Dayton — B.J. Jones 13-99, one touchdown. Mall Fischer
±1-102. e»v j ,LWj !Pd ju iU .14JH^^
Stanley 3.10, two touchdowns. Sean Aplcella 1-0. Loremo Williams 2-(-3j.
Brian Berger M-7). (39-239, three touchdowns). RueM Park - Jason
Bonilli 13-72. Jeff Hinds 7-27. Gary Taluba 7-21. Doug Schooling 7-18.
Paul Alvarez 1-6. Anthony OabrMe S-(-W). (40-130).

PASSING: Dayton - Rich Shanley 2-6-1,49 yards, one touchdown.
Lorenzo Williams 0-1-0, 0 yards. Rosalie Park — Anthony Osbriele
2-14-2, 26 yards, one touchdown. . .

RECElVING:DayU.n-B.JJoneiMl,oneu»lch(lo«aDavidWycho
1-15. Rsxlle Park — Doug Schooling 1-14. Fred Vargas 1-12, one
touchdown.

FUMBLE RECOVERIES: Daylon — Kahl Qofonh, Lorenio Wil-
liam. Rojtlle Park - Jeff Hinds.

INTERCEPTIONS: Dayton - David Wycho 1-23. Brim Berger 1-0.
ROKUS Park - Bob MacDermmt 1-10.

SACKS: Daylon — Todd Walton. Combined sack: Todd Wallers and
Justin Azran. Roselle Park — Nona. . -

• - JOHN ZUCAL

Sep said the win was special for Ihe
Bulldog seniors.

"I believe this is the first lime
they've beaten Roselle Park," laid
Sepi referring to his senior playen.-
The teams tied, 13-13, last year in
Springfeia. "This year they stepped
up and turned their bad mistakes Into
good plays."'

The win was Dayton'B tint over
Roselle Park since a 44-0 triumph In
Springfield back In 1W4. Dayton
went 4-4-1 that season and the Roselle
Park win was one of three shutouts.

Daylon (2-1) Is scheduled to play at
New Providence (3-0) thi! Saturday at
I p.m. in MVC-Valley competition.

QL falls to Roselle
In MVC-Mountaln tilt

The Governor Livingston High
School football'team led after Inn*
quarters but came up short once again
of earning its first winof the season.'

O t was defeated by Roselle 28-18
last Saturday in Mountain. Valley
Conference-Mountain Division com-
petition in Roielle. .

Rotelle improved to 1.2, while Ihe
Highlanders slipped to 0-3,

OL is scheduled to play at Johnson
(1-2) this Saturday at 1 pjn. at Nolan.
Field in Clark.

Roselle scored two touchdowns in
the fourth quarter to erase an 18-16
deficit. ": •••.'•

; B i y t g r c r r o o H r e s . . _
are presently preparing for the Cranford Ice Hockey Club Bantam season,

.gal
For Berger and Kravetz, this nwks their sixth year with the Cranford team.
Berger, whohas been named captain of this year's team, led Ihe Dayton High

School Summer League team in assists and was second on the aquad In scoring,
Kravetz, named alternate captain, U the senior delensetnan on the learn and .

Will be called upon lo work with an Inexperienced and young defense. Second '
in total points for all defensemen lut season, Kravetz will continue his steady,
physics! play for Cranford.

Dectbr, starting hli sophomore year with the team, has been moved to play
defense. He rtu continually improved hUplay during the summer and Cnnford
exhlblllon seasons. His size will greatly aid the smaller Cranford squad in the
defensive zone.

During their three-game pre-season, Berger notched three assists snd Kravetz
two. ,

Mlnuwrnen B Team scores 274 grid win
The Springfield Mlnuunen B Team must like Ihe score of 27-0, For the sec. '

ond consecutive week the youth football team posted a 27-0 win, ibis lime
defeating Millburn last Sunday In Mlllbum Springfield opened with a 27-0 win
at home over Chatham and now takes a 2-0 record alto this Sunday's 1:15 p,ni
contest at Penh Amboy. — — ~~

The C Team was defeated 134 and slipped to 0-2. Playliig wall for Spring-
field were Stephen Suarez, Jimmy Ouarino, Zactt SDverman, Jeff Peder, Jake
Floyd, Ryan Joblon sntComel Wolfe. Guarino scored the team's first touch-
down of the season, a key block administered by Zilverman. Feder uuercepwd a
Mlllbum pass in Ihe third quarter after Springfield led 64) at Ihe hair. Millbum
scored bolh of its touchdowns In the fourth quarter. The C Team, which fell In
ia opener to Chatham 26-2. will play at Penh Amboy Sunday at norai

Springfield Slider boours plaj well
The Springfield Sliders 9-and-undet soccer team played well despite falling

to Chatham 4-2 last Saturday in Chalham. Zaoh Floyd and Justin Model scored
for Springfield, both goals coming. In the second half. Playing well on defense
in the fust half for the Sliders were Greg Kruplt, Daniel Sauorhoff, Jordan Sack,
Daniel Osias.and Floyd in goal.

Michael Diarnent played watt in goal in the second half, making numerous
oulttanding saves. Also playing well for Springfield were Kyle Ceasidy and
Umberto Atmunziata. Annunzlata assisted on Floyd's goal and men he and
Floyd assisted on Model's goal.
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Book fair allows students
to make novel wish lists

Books are very popular at the Sandmeier Elementary School In Springfield,
as shown by the number of books purchased at the recent book fair.

As always, the student* were enthusiastic about the book selections from
Scholastic Books, Many volunteers helped write ai least four lo six books on
each student's wish list, During Back-to-School Night, parents lined up to
purchase books from their children's lists, adding others as they perused
through the shelves of books.

Besides raising money for the Parent-Teacher Association, the book fair
enables alt the teachers to select $25 worth of books for their classrooms.
Depending on the volume of sale, the school also receives credit to purchase

• books for the library, • • • - . - . .
Beth Bell, book fair coordinator, was able to make this list of the most popu- .

lar books at the end of the fair, The top nine selling books, in order of populari-
ty: were "Pokemon — Attack of the Prehistoric Pokemon," "Pokemon Official
Handbook," "Captain Underpants and the Invasion of the Incredibly Naughty
Cafeteria Ladies From Outer Space — The Third Epic Novel," "How to Reach
Your Favorite Super Stars," "You Can Yo-Yo," "Rug Rats Joke Book," "Mary
Kate and Ashley — Surprise Call," "Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone" and
"Balloon Magic."

Olivia Cancro, left, Ashley Halizer, center, and Jaime Endaz look over the kittens and
cats selections at the Sandmeier Book Fair in Springfield.,

Transport volunteers needed at local hospital

Abisheik Gill, left, and Nikolas Kakounls review the list
of books theypicked up for their wis)i list at the Sand-
meier Book Fair in Springfield.

Vendors needed for PTA craft show

Children's Specialized Hospital is
seeking volunteers, ages 18 and older,
to transport patients between therapy
appointments within the' hospital's
Mountainside site.

These "Internal Transporters" arc
needed between 8:15 and 11:30 a.m.
or 12:15 and 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

The duties and responsibilities of
Internal Transporters include trans-
porting children, ages one month
through 21 years, to their assigned
therapists within the hospital in a safe

The physical demands of the posi-
tion include walking, bending,
stretching and pushing wheelchairs
and stretchers.

All volunteer transporters are
required to attend an in-service train-
ing session and an evening volunteer
orientation.

For more information, or to apply,
call (908) 233-3720,- ext, 5379.

Children's Specialized Hospital,
Hew Jersey's first comprehensive
rehabiliation hospital dedicated exclu-

sively to children, Is an affiliate mem-
ber of the Robert Wood Johnson
Health System.

Children's Specialized Hospital
treats children and adolescents from
birth through 21 years through a net-
work of services for young people
with and without disabilities Includ-
ing out-patient services, acute rehabil-
itation and long-term care through its
sites in Mountainside, Fanwood,
Toms River, Newark and Union, as
well as outreach programs In many
communities.

Department
tests water

The Westfield Regional Health
Department has announced it will
offer bacteriological water testing for
residents within its jurisdiction with
private wells as their source of drink-
ing water.

The testing is being offered free of
itsiwith.welLwatcr to _!

assure that it is bacteriologically safe
to drink after the flooding associated
with Tropical Storm Floyd.

As a general rule, residents with
well water should boil water used for
essential purposes — drinking, cook-
ing ice and brushing teeth — until the
water has been tested.

Private wells that were not sub-.
jected to flood water; ore not located
next to an industrial, manufacturing or
commercial zoned property; and are
not located on properties having a
septic system would be considered
safe to drink unless any household
member is an.infant,.elderly or cur-
rently immunoconipromised.

Households that do not meet these
guidelines should have, their water
tested prior to discontinuing boiling ,
the water.

Generally, well water used for pot-
able purposes should be tested at least
annually for bacteria contamination,
and at least every five years, or more
often depending upon nearby indust-
rial development, such as heavy man-
ufacturing or gasoline stations, for
Volatile Organics, pesticides and pet-
roleum byproducts.

For more information or to arrange
for testing contact the Health Depart-
ment at (908) 789-4070 Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a m to 4:30
p.m.

The Westfield Health Department
provides public health and environ-
mental health services to Fanwood,
Garwood, Mountainside, Roselle
Park, Springfield and Westfield.

Mountainside's Deerfield School PTA will be holding its annual Craft Show
fund-raiser Nov. 20 from .11 a.m. lo 4 p.m. in the school gymnasium.

Crafter. are needed as vendors for the show. The fee is $30 for a 10-foot
space, Vendors must provide their own tables and chairs. Spaces will be
assigned on a first come, first serve basis,

For reservations or more information, call Chris at (908). 233-6774.

Transporters also must be able to
communicate in a gentle manner with
children, respect the privacy of -the
patients and abide by the confidential-
ity policy of the hospital.

Save your newspaper for recycling. PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

The Westfield Regional Health
Department is' requesting all physi-
cians and dentists practicing within its
jurisdiction •— Fanwood, Qarwood,
Mountainside, Roselle Park, Spring-'.
field and Westfield — lo provide the

Westfield Health Department requests information
other future public health or environ-
mental bulletins. -

Medical and dental offices are
asked to contact the Health Depart-
ment at (908) 789-4070 Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., or by mail sent to the Westfield

used for the dissemination of
emergency health bulletins. .

The Health Department Is attempt-
ing to develop > communication sys-
tem that would allow for an effective
and timely distribution of health
information relative' to the current
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